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Parking:· 
· SIUC cracks down 
on students using 
visitor parking spaces. 
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Adminisrracion puts 
final offer on table. 
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StUdents/1 facUlty·Urge Beggs to stay 
Beggs 
PEOPLE'S CHOICE: 
Students, faculty call 
for Beggs' inclusion 
in chancellor search. 
WtWAM HATFIELD 
. DE P,)tlTJ(~ EP!TOR 
SIUC Chancellor Donald 
Beggs should he a c-Jndidate 
in the sc.m:h for a new chan-
cellor despite an agreement 
with SIU President Ted 
Sanders not to do so. the 
Faculty Semi.tc and 
Undergraduate:" . • · Student 
Government presidents say.; 
Beggs became chanedlor 
after Omncellor John Guyon 
retired last summer. Beggs and 
Sanders then agreed that 
Beggs would serve for two 
vc.11'S and not he a candidate 
once a national · search was 
conducted. 
·There wasn·t enmicll time 
for a national search. and he 
(Sanders) wanted someone 
who could come into the posi-
tion and make decisions ba'>Cd 
on their knowledge of the 
institmion." Beggs said. 
Beggs said that when he 
acccpted'the position, he also 
told Sanders that he would not 
return to the position of 
College of Education dean as 
he was for 15 years. 
Sanders could not be 
rcach~-d for comment. 
The SIUC Chancellor 
Search and Screening 
Commince met for the first 
time on July 28. and Steve 
Scheiner. chairman of· the 
committee. said the commiuce 
has agreed on the job descrip- • 
ti~n. He said the committee.· 
has placed ad\'enhements in 
the Chronicle of Higher 
Education and in oilier publi-
cations for the position, which 
becomes available Julv. l. 
TI1e committee is made up 
of 12 inembers comprisro of 
SEE BEGGS, PAGE 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: Let there be Beggs! 
New student _group :recreates romantic past· . 
CHIVALRY: 
RSO puts on show 
of knightly prowess, 
Mid,dle 1&es culture: 
TRACY TAYLOR 
DE C.,_Ml'US LIFE EDITOR 
Dressed in full battle gear 
from the Middle Ages, Brian 
Perdue engages in a medieval 
swordplay with an opponent 
while defending his lady•s 
honor. 
Perdue, an undecided 
sophomore from Carbondale; 
is part of the College Of St. 
Michael, the SIUC chapter of 
TI1e Society for · Creative 
Anachronism. The group per-
fonned for crowds at the 
Student Center throughout the 
afternoon Wednesday.• " 
"rve been a part"of it for 
about a year, and we have a 
good time:• he said. 
The non-profit group, also 
known as SCA. is a newly 
fonned Registered Student 
Organi1.a1ion dedicated to 
reproducing lifestyles and an 
piet.-es of the Middle Ages. 
when knights in shinning 
rumor defended their king-
dom.,; against pillagers and 
oppo~ing armies. 
• "We recreate all aspects of. 
. combat. food. clothing jewel-
ry. all the tr.ides and crafts. sil-
versmithing. dance. music, 
songs and poetry;' Wes Will, 
th~ group's _faculty .~dviser. 
1 ~t: I.:oui~ native TM KocoC. 
has been.part of the SCA for 
14 years and is visiting the 
Carbondale group to assist it 
in recreating th~ historic time 
period. 
Kocot said that although it 
is a lot of fun to engage in bat-
tle, there are occasional 
mishaps. 
\'V/)len you get hit. some-
times it stings a bit and most 
people don\ like that;: he 
said. "We t::ach them how to 
throw blows and block:· 
Perdue i.~ no stranger to 
occasional battle·=· 
"I've gotten a couple of 
bruises,"' he said. "But it's fun, 
it's not just a bunch of. guys 
gelling in rumor and bashing 
each oilier." . 
Christian· Eisenhauer, · a 
senior in jewelry and black-
smithing from Du Quoin, has 
been part of t~e group for six 
months and said he enjoys the . 
dancing more than the battle. 
"I"m in it for the dancing.•• 
he said. "I like the dance 
SEE MEDIEVAL, PAGE 8 
AMY SmAuss/[hily Ei:!'J>l~m 
FOR H[S LADY'S HONOR: Ted Kocot (from left), a St. Louis nalive; Christian 6senhauer, 
ci SE!nior in jewelry and blacksmithing from Du Quoin; i:md:Brain Perdue, ·an undecidedsciphomore 
·-from Carbondale, demonstrate a medieval sword fight-Wednesday at the Student Center. · · 
Student enrollment fig~res inCrease frqun laStyear · 
PLEASANT SURPRISE: graduate enrollment has increased by not.". :. . ~ , , . third ,~eek ~f the semester. . : ~:· 
· · · · 257 students - from 15,056 to - ·· Allen - said the - number could: • ·. Beggs said the success of the new . ~ 
Recruiting efforts pay off 15.313 - since last year at this time. increase or decrease depending on student. orientation. program helped ., •·· En II fo 
better: tharr exp.ec. red.. No further enrollment figures were how many people enroll or withdraw student retention, and made students-:::. fcill 1991.>ent r 




DE PouT!CS Em rnR 
'"There·s a. Jot of reluctance on days of clas,cs. the number of high school graduates. · · , • 
anyone's part because a lot can "TI1ere were a number of changes also contributed to the possible- . •Enrollment.for 
change within a · wee!(;' SIUC this year, and no t,vo years are exact- increased enrollment. foll· 1997 was 
TI1e news of a possible increuse in 
SJUC"s · enrolJment has caught• the 
attention of administrators who react-
ed Wcdnesd:iy with excitement and 
cautious optimism to the repon. . 
Chancellor Donald Beggs said. "But ly alike;· Allen said; "But I am confi- ''Along with enrollmc111 and reten- 15,313 as of 
we are literally watching it day by day - dent we will build. our incoming stu- tion •. we have shot the shotgun and Monday. 
in :hul we thought it.was going to go · dents back to target levels._1 :im opti- · tried everything,", Beggs said; "Next -=------• 
down this semester. mistic abo1,n1he'future, but the ~on- ycJr,.l· hope to focus more on reten•·;-:· _ ~· 
. "Our goal this year was .to level .. servative in me feels· like· right· no_w: tion,:.bur th:it · doesn't mean we're_': . . ::· 
o!T. but at least for now we have ho~- we are cautiously optimistic.''., - ' '·"-"• -- -Walker Alkn, director of 
Admissions and Records, said that ns 
of Mon.day, SIUC's on-campus under-
fully met our goal when I wouhl have He said the offjcja,lnumbers,will; 
told you a week ago,thalwe would:. not be availllb~e until after'a_bo~t ~l!e; . ; <sef~~ROLLMENT, PAGE 7 









If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
Monday's SU>ry "Athletic director may seek HOIISC" should have 
stated Tony Mayville is the Democratic chairman of Washington 
County. The DE re~l\ the error. 
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• l"-'" Pon Schacl New 
~ Program screening for 
cMdreri oges 3 b 5. Viiion, hearing, 
and ~!al screenings also 
a,ailablo b- chilclro, ages O lo s. 
August 28 ond ~;;::,b 3 p.m. · 
Uiityl'cint~ Clauroom 
in rear. Call 529-4151 for infonno-
. lion. 
• ~ execulMI board meeting, 
~~/~m~Room 
2005. Conlod Nil&i at 549-5000. 
• Student £mironmenlal C.enter firs! 
Foll moeting, I.CMI You- Mol!ierl, 
August 2a, 7 p.m., lnlerfoilh Cenier, 
0)fflCt cl Illinois ond Grand a.enues. 
Contact Palrick at 549-7387. 
• Pi Sigma E'j)sion (Sal.,s and 
~Fratemity) Open HooM, 
open mojon,Augw28,7b8 
p.m., Rec Center Alumni loungo. 
Contact Sartlh « Amt c1 549-2e16. 
• 11m Phi Pi Fralemily • ladies lDCk 
In, 9 p.m., $7, Showlime, 9:30 p.m., 
Official K"ock Off Party, 11 p.m. lo 2 
a.m., S5, Augvsl 28, Sm~in' Jocb Bar 
and ~- Contact lncog a1 1-888· 
962·5013. 
UPCOMING 
• Sclii ~~-Judicial 
Alfoirs Housing • Board, adjudi-
eating judicial cmes, Woody HaD, 
1rain~  August. c.an 453. 
571.t i ion. 
• lnlemalional Student, ond Scholan 
• ln!emalicnol Sludent-To-Sludent 
Grant q:,plicxJtions are a,ailoble for 
pid(-up at 910 S. Forest Ave. an 
· August '19, q:,plication doadline is 
Sepien-,ber 12. Conrad Carla at "53· 
577.4. 
• Roller Hodcey OJ, n,gislrdion 
!able, Augvsl 29:.~.~4;;m., Faner Breezeway,$20 l)duesper 
~-Canlac:t Robert at 549-9538. 
• Japanese Video CU, argonimtion-
al meeting, Augvsl '19, 12:30 p.m., 
NEWS 
· longuoge Ma:lia ec;;ter font( 1125. and pt'C9'1lfflS for sdiool o;ie:I girls, 
Conl:Xt knmy at 529-2952. Sdun:!crys, 10 a.in. lo 4 p.m. Call 
• f.nwonmenlal Sluaoes Program 
"53·5714 lor inbmation. 
• Mlcldle Eastern Dana, ~iasls -prospedMI, new, and eumnt student 
~·oil mo~ welcome, August frco wo,hhop, al an1 wdcome, 
29, 1 1o 2 p.m., Student Cen1er Ohio August 30, 1 lo 4 p.m., Sluc!ent 
Room.~. Ingrid cl 453-4143. Cenler Vdoa Lounge. Contact ledi a1 
• ~ Chistian Ministries "53-5012. 
Haw, Hour • games, fuod, chaffing, -~ Owistai Ministries 
August 29, 4 lo 7p.m.,Werfaith l>iMer Wi friends, Augvsl 31, 6 
Ccnler. Contact Jo&ie at 549-7387. p.m., lnteoailh Cenler. Contact Jo&ie 
• ~ Table, Fridays, 6 lo 8 at 549-7387. 
p.m., C.Ofe Melange, l/J7 S. llinois • Univenal Spirituatdy • Pagon and 
a,e. Conlac:t Sl,inwke at 549-9791. =discussiongroup, 
• mlel Foundation far Jewish 1, 7 p.m., l.cnQbranch Collea Howl. Conl:Xt 1ora al 529-Canpus Life - Goduaht ond 
l'robional Singb Goop, August 5029. 
29, 6 p.m., lnlerfailh Centtr. Contact • Women's Soccet intere5I 
Betsy a! 549-7387. ~,Sep;ember-2,4b7 
• Cypriot Student Associcmon meet- p.m., r Field. Contact Jeuia:i cl 
~- August 29, 6 p.m., Student Cenltr 549-7894.. 
io Room. Contact \bssos at 549- • Help End Marijuana Proha,ition 
1745. gened rr.eeting, T~, 5 p.m., 
• 5oulhem Baptist Sluclent Mini$II hlS • Student Center River Rooms. Conrad 
Con~Wonh"'8ible Slud-,- Reid al 529-.4003. 
and Smol Care lf:.'c· August 29, 7 • Repertory Dana, Theater auditions 
p.m., 825 W. Mi st. Conl:Xt Sam at for ne.v rranben, Seplembtr 2, 7 
457-2898. p.m., Furr Audilcrilffl, Pulliam 42. 
• SduldVwlleerCcrps-Habaatfor Contact Donna at 453-3123 • 
Humonily, rena,ofe locxil homes in • SU krtatevr Radio OJ, meeting, 
~~~~~453- ~ 2. 7 p.m .• Student Cenler 
Room. Contact Russ cl S29-
• Schacl of Meoocine MEDf'REP 25th 5987. 
AnniYenary Cekbrction, August 30, • College of li>eral Ms Advisemeni-CME Progtum, 9 a.m. lo 2 p.m., larol Ar1s grocluating seniors (c=p Student Center, Ceremony, 5 lo 6 
p.m., Student Cenler~ House, 6 I-Mic. M ard Deslgl, Speech, and 
lo 8 p.m., Wheeler , August 31, Theater majors) can make Spring 
Wonhip Scr,ia, ond Family P',cnic, 11 1998 q:ipoinlmenb 0!1 Scpcmber. 
a.m. lo4 p.m., ~ Parle, • Elementary Eclucation Student 
Banquet, 6 lo 10 p.m., Student Center. 0rganmman (EESO) meeting, 
CaD 536-6671 fer men, inbmation. Sq::,lember 3, 4 p.m., Wham 202 
• SlrategicGcmes ~-New M:rth lab. Contact Dr. Smith at "53· 
C,a,rp:,igns Day ip d!MI, 4252. 
~30, lOa.m.bMidnight, 
•Student,~ ~bw-Cenltr Miuis.swi Room. ness meding lo · nolim plans Conlcct Moggie at 549-3467 « 51\JC 
SGSQAOl.ccm. -Sencm:ir Simon's vislt, ne,,, mc,roen 
wdcane, 5eplclroer 3, 5 p.m., 
• Sduld Voli.neer C'.orps • Ulff1lUS Woody Ha0 Conference Room B142. 
G;,j Sc:oub, help ~todivit;es, . Conltxt re,,..., cl 453-5738. 
LU lBOOKSTORE 
NEWS 
_ DllLY EGYM11AX 
Funds needed to·equil) .. annex,. 
MORE MONEY: 
New Friction Center 
seeks donations from 
alumni and friends. 
SARA BEAN 
D.>.!LY finTIIAN RE!\>RTER 
The College of Enginccrfog is 
seeking fund~ nl"cessary to ade-
quately equip the high-tech addi-
tion of the Engineering Building. 
:ilth_ough the new S14 million 
wine wa., d.:dic:111.>d 1\-tondav bv 
Gm~ Jim Edgru-. • • 
111c college is !-ccking SI mil-
lion from alumni and friends of 
the Univcr.;ilv durinl! a vear-lonc 
fund-raising. camp;ii;n. which 
bcl?an in Februarv. About 
$740.000 has been raised so far. 
"With the amount alrcadv 
raised ns well as a couple of real-
ly good prospects. 1 would say we 
are ahead of schedule on reaching 
our goal," said Mike C. Murray, 
College of Engineering develop-
ment officer ... TI1cse prospect,. if 
they go through: should put us 
right at the $1 million mark." 
Funding for the design and the 
building were provided by the 
state. but additional fund, . were 
not allotted for purchase of equip-
ment for the classrooms and 
research labs. No classes are 
being taught in the anne;,; yet. 
The school hns received 
$460,000 in ca.,h donations and 
S280.000 in equipment donations 
from various sources. · 
AMI ST1tAUSS/D.1ili'Ei:l1'ti:in 
FRICTION STUDY: Tod Policondrioles, a graduate student in physics, uses a dy.,omomeler, a 
machine that lest brakes on airplanes, Monday inside the new lob in the engineering annex. 
Of that. about SJ 10.000 w.i.-; 
donated bv focultv and staff 
member.;. ·Encineerim? alumni, 
rctin.-d members and friends of 
the school have donated $53,000. 
The advisory comminee as.,;ociat-
ed with the ca~paign has donated 
$20,000. The rest of the dona-
tions arc from corporations. 
Murray said that about 90 let-
ters requesting donations have 
been sent out to alumni who arc 
now chief e:i.ccutive officers and 
owners of companies and presi-
dents and vice presidents of cor-
porations. 
The new wing will house 40 · 
research and tcaching laborato-
ries for electrical. mechanical. 
mining and civil engineering pro-
grams. as well as three high-tech 
br.ike labs for SIU C's Ccmer for 
Advanced Fnction Studies. 
SIUC is the only university in 
the nation named to house the 
Friction Studies Center. A consor-
tium of The National Science 
Foundation. the State of Illinois, 
SJUC and presently 10 corporate 
panneis fund ihe Center. which 
focuses it,; studies on automotive 
mid aeronautic braking systems. 
"We're getting the news out 
about the depanment and the 
annex.".Murray said. "We're not 
looking for handouts, we're look-
ing for partner.;hips." 
111c fund-raiser will continue 
until February. 
Contract negotiations come to a head 
,' Concilintion Service; met with would ·not comment on the pro- act.--ept a counter offer. · · • COMPROMISES: negotiators Monday and Aug. 18. posal and said he will di,;cuss the ·:we have been through aU that 
Administration makes An interim agreement details proposal with dcpanmental rep- for five months." he said. "No 
f 1 a f: l issues that can be dealt with rescntativt"s before responding. additional concessions can be ' ina ouer to acu ty. before a full agreement is "There arc a number of made.". • · . 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DAILY BWl'TIAN RE!X)RTIR 
The administration ha.,; made 
it<; final offer for an interim a=-
ment to the faculty union in -con-
tract negotiations, which have 
been deadlocked since July I. 
"It's in their hands now.'' 
William Capie. associate vice 
chancellor for Administration, 
said. '1llese arc the best compro-
mises we can make al this time. 
and when you get to that point it's 
serious:· 
The proposal was given to the 
faculty union Monday after a si:i.-
!iour necotiation session with a 
fedeml - mediator. Richard 
Kirkpatrick. a mediator from the 
Federal Mediation and 
SHOOT FOR. 
SUCCESS! 
CALL 536 - 3311: AND 
PLACE YOUR AD TODAY. 
reached. - options available to us, but it Sullivan said salary and 
"We had' different visions of would be pure speculation to dis- shared decision making between 
what an interim agreement ,·:ould cus.<; them because first I. must faculty ?.nd administration remain 
include;• Capie said. '1lley had talk with the members," h, s.'lid. the central is,;ues. · · . 
very high expectations. Capie said the faculty a.-socia- .. I think the quickest way and 
"\Ve felt it wa.,; a vehicle to get tion can ac.-cept the agreement and best way to transform the image 
salary m.:rcases to the faculty. lf take it to the membership for. a of this University is to consistent-
the final offer is rejected. then we vote, reject it and proceed on to ly upgrade the service to it,; stu-
will abandon the interim agree- the full agreement. offer a counter dent,; supponed by faculty with a 
ment in earnest and discuss the proposal or strike. · fire in it,; belly," Sullivan said. 
full agreement." Capie said the association has .. But that's not going to happen 
In May. the SIU Board of met all the requirements in onler until new understandings are 
Trustees approved a 3-pcrcent to strike ,,ith the exception of a achieved, and a number of 
salary increase ba.<;ed partially on five-day notice of intent to strike. demoralizing , conditions arc · 
merit for all University employ- He did say; however, he think.,; a resolved." 
ees. The 740-tenurcd and tenure- strike is unlikely and would neg- Capie said he is confident a 
track faculty were not included in atively affect both sides. contracl will be reached, 
this agn.-cmcnt as they arc reprc- "I don't think that's a desirable "Both sides arc unskilled at 
sented by a bargaining unit. option for the faculty . or the this," he said. "We arc going to 
Jim Sullivan, the SIUC Illinois administrationt Capie said get an agreement; it's just a 101 
Education Association/National Capie said it will be unlikely more complicated• than· anyone 
falucation Association president. that the administration could thought it would be." 
Pinch Penny 
. Pub 
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College of. Agriculture 
art sale turns a big· profit 
The College of Agriculture's 10th 
annual art auction Tuesday at the Du 
Quoin State Fair raised about $3,000 
from the 139 College of Agriculture 
alumni and guests. 
The college is seeking SI 0.000 to ren-
ovate its st•Jdent lounge. 
One of the high points of the evening 
was the S400 sale of a hand-crafted 
bench con,.,tructed from wooden bcain,; 
sah·aged from Old Main, a campus 
building that burned in 1969. 
Nation 
SYRACUSE. NY 
Reward· for informatioii 
about missing student 
Syracuse University has offereci a 
S20.000 reward for information about 
April Gregory, a student who disap-
peared in late May without a trace. 
Gregory. 18. WllS last seen May 24 
when her brother helped her move into 
· her dorm room. . 
· · The Syracuse resident had just com-
pleted her freshman ye:ir in May, major-
ing in child and family studies, and WllS 
enrolled in a six- week summer program 
at the university. -- : 
The authorities were alened May 25. 
when Gregory failed to showup for work 
at a McDonald's restaurant. where she 
has been employed for several years. 
1l1ere is no evidence that Gregory was 
on campus at the time of her disappcar-
arice~ he said, 
ROME, ITALY. 
Bob Dylan to play for Pope 
The organizer of a religious congress 
being planned for Italy next month says 
there is a "spiritual nature" to the, 
music of folk-rock legend Bob Dylan. 
That ·could explain \YVY Dylan has been 
rapped to sing for. Popc:John Paul.and 
other delecates at the big event in 
Bologna - - · .-
. Organizers of the Catholic 
Eucharistic Congress say the pope is 
expcct.!d to spend about 90 
minutes at the rally on September 27th. 
which should let him stay long enough 
to hear some of Dylan's mu~ic. 
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House Bin l 10 dangerous 
for Civil Service workers 
If you are an SIU employee with at 
least five years but fewer than 20 years of 
service credit, you have an imponant 
decision to make in the next three 
months. 
With the passage of House Bill 11 O. 
any commitment the state of Illinois made 
to you when you were hired 1cgarding 
health care was rescinded in July. You~ 
have the choice of getting your affairs in 
order and resigning before.Dec. I - tak~ 
ing with you the full benefit~ you were 
promised, or you will face paying 5 per-
cent for each year under 20 years of ser-
vice that you have earned out of your 
m\n pocket. 
For example, if you have worked for 
the University for six y.:ars, instead of the 
l 00-percent coverage you were guarnn-
teed after five years of ~ervice. the state 
will now pay only 30-perccnt coverage 
~'111d you will pick up the remaining 70 
percent of the premium. 
A human resource worker that I con-
tacted used S300 as the current paid 
monthly figure for an employee covered 
by Quality Care. Seventy percent of that 
figure would mean that to have the same 
coverage you have at present. you would 
be required to pay a monthly premium of 
S210. With health care costs csc-Jlating. 
this figure can only go up until the time 
Medicare becomes the primary policy and 
your SIU coverage is secondary. Not 
everyone has paid into Social Sc:curity, 
however, so for these people the prime 
rate continues. 
Hundreds of employee:,; statewide will 
be affected similarly. But.they, like us. 
lack a strong voice to lobby for them. 
More frightening is the fact that many of 
the people adversely affect~ are only 
now becoming aware of their situation. 
They are neither financially nor emotion-
ally ready to retire, .ind face limited job 
prospect~ available to them. ' 
Politicians respond to numbers. 1t is 
imperative. therefore, that you contact 
your legislatm1> and demand that the state 
of Illinois stand behind its commitment to 
you. Demand that House Bill I JO be 
amended for Grandfather coverage for 
employees hired before Jan. I. 1998, the 
date that the new law goes into'effect. 
Tell Gov. Edgar (who had the luxury of 
choosing his own time to retire), Rep. 
Mike Bost, (sponsor of House Bill I I 0), 
Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, lcgislatcrs of your 
district and others statewide. Tell them 
that while you support rewarding long-
temt employees for their years of service, 
benefit enhancements cannot be made at 
the expell&;e of people like yourself. Your 
interests were not represented by the 
aggressive lobbying of group_s such as the 
American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees Council 
(AFSCME). the Stale Employees 
Retirement System (SERS) and the State 
University Retirement System (SURS). 
Time is of the essence. Petitions to 
amend House Bill. I IO during the October 
session are available upon request, along 
with a list of the names and addresses of 
legislators. Everyone is busy, but don't 
wait for someone else to contact them. 
It's your job and your financial security 
that's on the line. Apathy got tis where we 
arc now it's time to stand up and be 
counted or suffer the consequences. 
D_on't blamf! loggir1g on .rider 
Dear Editor, ' cnvironmentnlist<i are suspended and that 
Freedom of the press docs not relieve there were no legal challenges, no court 
editors of rcsporysibility from reasonable orders. Still another court order had just 
truth and hom;sty in their printed material. been issued based oil a suit by local 
.. The View From Here" column of Aug. activist,;. . 
25, "No trees? Blame Congress," is a Examples of slander arc that the 
sorry example o.f editorial irresponsibility. • Republicans arc environment-destroying 
1l1e mendacity and slander of Rob's and deceptive fascists. Isn't our president. 
Guest Column clr,arly justified the DE who signed the Jaw in question and 
invoking itc; right nut to publish his mater- administers the USDA ForestSen·ice,?, 
ial. - . _ , Democrat? 
The selective removal of exotic pine . The whole fabric of a uni\'er.;ity is 
trees to relc.L,;c native hardwoods in the bast-<l on integrity and respect for the 
Bell Smith Springs area is not under the views of others. Unfortunately, columns 
Salvage Logging rider. An earlier court .such as "N'? trees'! Blame Congress"' are 
order authori7,.ed their removal. - not.fit to pnnt. 
Other examples of mendacity ;ire the , , , . · .• - Cl.irk .Ashhy 
statements that the legal rights of local professor ementus, plant biology. 
J he Dail:, Ei:,Jnum, the m.dcn!-7un n<tt'lf>G/JCT vf 
S/UC, is committed to bdng n muted source of ,uu•s, 
information, commentary a11d /mblic diu:ll1me, u,hik 
hcl/>mg rcndcn undersumd t:.e issues affminr, wir Iii-es. 
Our Word:, 
Consider Beggs 
Current chancellor qualified 
for peffilanent top position 
SIUC CHANCELLOR DONALD BEGGS HAS 
tackled a number of overwhelming -issues' facing the 
campus since taki1g office a year ago - technically as 
an interim chancellor. He also has established a trend-
setting rapport with the student body. An overview of his 
work provides an excellent blueprint for future SIUC 
chancellor.; with a genuine desire to improve SIUC as a 
whole. · 
For these ~ons aio!Je, Beggs should be considered 
as a candidate for the pennanent chancellor position. 
When fonner SIUC Chancellor John Guyon retired 
from the position last summer, Beggs, then dean of the 
College of Education, was tapped to serve as chancellor 
until June 30, 1998. The decision made Beggs, who 
received both his bachelor's and master's degrees from 
SIUC, the fir.;t alumnus in the position. Besides attend-
- ing SIUC, the new interim chancellor also had a lengthy 
teaching career at his alma mater, beginning here as an 
assistant professor. His roots as an SIUC undergraduate, 
graduate student, faculty member and, later, administra-
tor would serve him with the needed insight to steer our 
institution as :it was bombarded with heavy-hitting con-
. cerns. 
WHEN HE ASSUMED THE CHANCELLOR'S 
position, Beggs' foremost assignment and concern was 
turning around SIUC's declining enrollment. Soon, other 
concerns demanded the new chancellor's attention as the 
·enrollment decline showed signs of leveling off last fall. 
Members of the Faculty Senate questioned the method 
by which Beggs was selecteo as chancellor, claiming that 
faculty inpuf on the decision was not sought. Later, 
SIUC faculty. memher.; journeyed to voting booths in a 
bid for unionization. Power grid failures caused campus 
power outages. Last· year's pre-Hallo\veen riotz forced 
Beggs to ~ea harsh stance by suspending some student 
rioters, who caused more than $10,000 in damage to the 
downtown Carbondale area. The promising aspect of a 
halt in SIUC's enrollment decline was Jost as spring 
1997 enrollment figures confinned· another dwindling 
number of SIUC students. 
BEGGS TOOK THOSE PROBLEMS IN STRIDE 
and made good on early promises to use input from stu-
dents and faculty in his decisions. Beggs organ/zed focus 
groups in attempts to strengthen the Univer.;ity's image. 
He organized focus groups to learn how to make SIUC a 
place in which students can find a quality education -
and a degree. Beggs canvassed the state in a bold attempt 
to introduce Illinoisans to the real SIUC - a good insti-
tution headed by a chancellor who truly cares. 
Despite his agreement with SIU President Ted 
Sander.; not to seek the chancellor position in 1998, his 
, accomplishments should place him high among any list 
of candidates· that the chancellor's -search committee 
compiles. Both Faculty Senate President Steve Jensen 
and Undergraduate Stu~ent Government President Dave 
Vingren also believe' that Beggs should be considere_d. 
BEGGS HAS NOT COMMENTED ON 
whether he would seek the chancellor's position if 
allowed, but is effusive in his pleasure in doing his job. 
His name should indeed be on the table by the time that 
the search committee reconvenes in October. 
"Our \Vord" represents the consensus ~f the Daily -
Egyptian. Editorial: Board. 
,"I think the amendatory veto effectively ends the . 
democratic process on campus.' It's un-American." 
· SIUC Student Trustee Pdt Kelly; on Gov. Ee/gar's 
amendatory veto of House Bill 923, which calls for 
selection committees to choose Illinois university stu- _ 
di :•ttrustees. · · · 
NEWS 
olk susped missing 
mari fl'. .d to ~ew York 
STRANGE BEHAVIOR: Ben Cody. · 20. of Carbondale, has known 111arp since eighlh grade. He con-
.· siders himself and 11mrp best friends and 
thinks he ir in New York as well. 
Friend says John A. Logan 
student had. been acting odd. "A couple of friends just moved out 
there recently," Cody said. "He also loved J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAil:.' EG\'I'TlAN R£roRnR . New York.- · · "A couple of days before he left. he had 
been acting· weird. Be was , quieter than 
ll~ual, and he said he had been sick." 
Tharp 
Carbondale Police arc searching for a 
Carbondale man, who is considered 
depressed and possibly- suicidal. after 
friends and family reported him missing 
since Saturday. 
Aran T. Tharp, 20, originally from 
Edwardsville and a John A. Logan College 
student. ,vas last seen in Carbondale. Police 
suspect he is in New York 
Cody said Tharp did_ not attend the first 
days of classes for John A. Logan 
Community CoJlege despjte being regis-
tered. 
"We traced his debit card to New York," 
said Jeff Vaughn, community resource offi-
cer for the Carbondale Police. "We think he · 
is tnking a trip lo New York without telling 
m1yone." 
Tharp is 6 feet tall and weighs 175 
pounds. He has blue eyes and browri hair. 
Tharp drives a white 1992 four-door 
MiL~ubishi with Illinois license plates DTS 
444. 
If you kn_ow the whereabouts of Aran T. 
Tharp or have any additional information; 
contact the Carbondale Police at 457-3200 
ext.0. . . . . 
University of Virginia repoFt 
·blames balcony tragedy o~ rust 
COLLAPSED: Officials 
estimate state will lose 
$1 million even if no 
lawsuits are filed. 
WASHINGTON POST 
The University of Vi~inia 
released an engineering report 
Wednesday concluding that hidden 
rust caused a balcony to collapse 
this spring in a commencement day 
tragedy that killed the grandmother 
of a medical school graduate and 
injured 18 people. . 
University officials said they 
believe the accident will cost the 
state school about SI million, even 
if no lawsuits are filed by victims or 
BEGGS 
continued from page I 
faculty, staff and student~. 
The committee will consider 
all national candidates who apply 
and SIU applicants who are nom-
inated and apply. 
Steve Jensen. Faculty Senate 
president. said Beggs should be 
pennitted to be a candidate in the 
search.· 
"Historically, the president 
said Beggs could not be consid-
ered forthe posi1ion," Jensen said. 
"But I sincerely hope that the 
committee would be open to at 
least allowing Chancellor Beggs 
to apply 10 the position." 
The Faculty Senate chose the 
names of facultv who would be 
appropriate to serve on the steer-
ing committee in July and for-
warded_ them to Sanders, who 
chose who would ultimately serve 
on the committee. 
David Vingrcn. · USG 
President. said that before the 
search committee looks external-
ly. it should sec if the best candi-
date would be Beggs. 
"In my personal experience, I 
have had a. lot of good dealings 
with Beggs. and he is very recep-
tive to students and that is impor-
tant." Vingrcn said. · 
As ;1cting chancellor. Beggs 
· has conducted focus groups 
among studenls to determine 
problems with SIUC and has tmv-
eled to area towns to discuss 
· SIUC 31!d its image. 
their families. 
The incident occurred May 18 
when a support rod· snapped in a 
hanging balcony holding two dozen 
spectalors, just 20 minutes before 
the commencement march was to 
begin. One person was hospitalized 
for six weeks. and at least two are 
still undcq;oing physical therapy. 
The 175-year-old balcony was 
designed by Thomas Jefferson, who 
founded· the university in the pic-
turesque central Virginia city of 
Charlottes\-ille. 
Wednesday's report absolved 
Jefferson's architecture and blamed 
instead the toll of time. 
The report said that the cast-iron 
rod, apparently the original from the 
balcony's construction in the 1820s, 
corroded "over many years" but that 
a wooden beam hid the damage. 
.. A lot of students really like 
Beggs and would like to see him 
here for at least another two years 
or beyond," Vingren said. "I think 
his name should be on the table 
when the search committee recon-
venes." 
However, Scheiner said that 
Sanders· told the committee that 
Beggs would not be a candidate in 
the search. 
"As far as I can tell, the agree-
ment between Sanders and Beggs 
remains unchanged." he said. "I 
think that certainly pan of the 
commiuee would feel very 
uncomfortable about acting 
against that agreement." 
Beggs said he would not com-
ment on whether he would seek 
the position if it were allnwcd. · 
.. I don't want to be perceived 
as a person seeking a position," 
Beggs said. ·•J made an agreement 
and that stands, but at the same 
time I like the people and respon-· 
sibilities that come with the job."' 
John Preece, Graduate Council 
president. would not comment on 
whether Beggs should be a candi-
date._ 
"I think it's the comminee's 
decision on how they detennine 
eligibility." Preece said. "l'vc 
been told it's something the com-
mittee is considering. I personally, 
think hc"s doing a great job, but 
that's not a comment on whether I 
think it's appropriate for him to be 
a candidate or not.'' 
Scheiner said the commillee 
will likely meet again in October 
to review applications and nomi-
The concealed rust had been 
missed in an inspection of the bal-
cony three ye.:rs ago. Leonard W. 
Sandridge Jr .• the university"s exec-
utive vice president and chief finan-
cial officer, defended that inspec-
tion and said no changes arc being 
made in university procedures. 
University officials said they 
have been contacted by lawyers 
hired by several of. the victims' 
families, although·no lawsuits have 
been filed. 
The university has paid 
$260,000 for medical bills and 
other expenses for the victims and . 
their families. The. engineering 
investigation cost about SI00,000, 
and the repair of the balcony and 
five others with a similar design is 
expected to cost as much as 
$750,000 .. 
nees. All nominations and appli-
cations should be received by 
Sept.30. . 
He said that once the search 
committee detennines four final• 
ists, the chancellor ultimately 
must be chosen by Sanders and 
the SIU Board of Trustees. 
Scheiner said· he wants to 
actively involve all faculty, stu-
dents and administrators. in the 
search pruce.~. 
"I encourage everyone on cam~ 
pus to recruit nominees or poten-
tial candidate.<; for us," he said. "I 
want to involve the whole 
University in this." 
He said all finalists will p:rrtic-
ipate in open forums and meetings 
with Unh•crsity staff, faculty and 
students before being chosen. 
Scheiner said•n letter was dis-
tribu1ed to all faculty reque.~ting • 
that they inform polcntial appli-
cants from other unii-ersitics 
nationwide of the job opening. 
111c position becolne.'i. avail-
able July I. 1998, but Scheiner 
· said the chosen candidate could· 
begin crirlicr. He said· Sanders 
hopes. to have chosen the new 
ch~nccllor by the February board 
meeting. 
Beggs said that with the pres-
sure of the .. beginning of fall 
semester; he has been too busy for. 
him to consider what he will do 
after July I. · · · · · 
'"I'm starting to think al?out 
what• to do next yr.ar," he· said. 
"Now _that I've been in this posi-
tion I have a better understanding 
for this job ~nd jobs like it." 
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, There's a place where Medical Doctors 
and: Chiropractic Doctors 
work together for the benefit· 
of the pa_tient. 
Conditions Commonly.Treated: Treatment Provided 
.•Headaches/Ned:' & Shoukler Pain . •Family Medical Core 
•Whiplash injuri~/Muscle Spasms •Pliysical Medicine/Pliysialry 
•Carpal Tunnel Syndrc::me •Neurological Core/Diagnostic Te$ling 
•Ann & leg Tingling/Numbness •Chiropractic 
. •Sprain/Strain/Med Muscb •Physical lherapy/Rehabililo!ion 
•Minor Su'Bical Removals/Skin Cancer •Mas~ge Therapy/Minor Surgery 
•Herniated Disc/llock Pain •Pliysical Exams/Drug Te$1ing 
· Complete Wellness Medical• Center 
of.(arl>ondale 
-(618) 457-0459 at 205 E; Main St. 
Accepting mo~t health insurance. ~laims filed for you. 
rmEEeiiimi.sCREENiiG,. 
· w/ Ws coupon 
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~ A.cl-vcrtlse c» .. the: ·lbuclc _page, I 
· 1 Advc~sc, -- the, back p-~ ' · i 
6:'!.d:JwC9~C9 <DCC 'Oll:JCS> Cba:Ja;,th [PD£SC9 '. 
AdvsrtiAA QDt Jtlu:t lzD.5&k ~1..,. .. _rtll_e -- the b-cllc p_.,._ 
~ I Call 536-331,1: Today! . · 
* Get a MEGA TAN in our new. * MEGA MAX beds at our •t~=.-:;:.i:-·'.':"'l·_ ... * 1 t · I -,·i_J,,2:iu•1,.dacet.r"· 
te;~;~~~;:=~~•I * ' .. ~,•c,c :,,• 529-3713 
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TAKE 
NOTES:• 
11. Gov. Bob 
Kustra answered· 
questions on politi· · 
cal issues for Barb 
Brown's political sci· 
ence doss 
Wednesday at 
Faner Hall. Kustra 
announced·li"!S<loy 
he will not seek 
another term. 
DEVIMMUJDI/ 
D,ill' Ei:wiian * Back to School· Specials: * 20-20 minute sessions-$60.00 * (Buy 26 or more Sessions & Share with a Friend) * lo-30 minute sessions in regular bed $30.00 Kustra 1:eaves office * oiler e,q,ires Sept. 6, ~997 * . Open 7 days a week! LOOKING FORWARD: 
********************* 
1 ~- ~ ~ , QuaBtt_J fruits & vegeta.ifes 
: ·,. Ya at tlie fowest prices JIJ$?, 
Education may be the 
next career stop for 
experienced politician. 
TRAVIS AKIN . 
DAILY EmTTIAN REPORTER 
f(!). ·,_~a. mam_•Fiesii·fou_·: ilS 
I .. - . . 1/7, !I 
: · ., • : Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra encouraged 
l•Banana. 4lbfor$100 •Tomatoes .................... 49¢/lbll an SIUC political science class 
II ·····-.. ··· · $ 1. . A I I Wednesday to get involved in pub-••Green pepper or cucumber •Red Golden De ictous PP e I lie servi~ even though he is Jeav-
: .................... ___ _.9¢ ea.
1 
________ ~9¢ea.:. ingpoliticsin l998becausetoday's 
· 1 21b ll · 89¢ lba G Cabba 19¢/lb I political climate is unfriendly.· 
11 • ye ow omon •·· g • reen ge ········ · · 1 Kustra. who announced Tuesday • Much More I 
he would not seek another term. 
said there is now a political trend for 
candidates to focus on fund-raising 
rather than issues, and he does not 
want to be a pan of that trend. 
"In the Republican Party, it has 
become mean; nasty and cynical in 
the primary," the Republican said to 
the class of 25 students Wednesday 
in Faner Hall during his guest lec-
lUre for POLS 200 "Introduction to 
the.Discipline of Political Science: 
S::ope." 
However, Kustra said the cut-
. throat atmosphere is not the only 
reason he is leaving politics, citing 
his belief in term limits and his 
affinity for higher education. 
"I did not dedde to· leave 
because something is so wrong 
with the system," he said. 'There 
have been many changes for the ·· 
good, such as campaign finance 
refonn." • 
Kustra said that soon. special-
interest groups' financial contribu-. 
lions to candidates will be limited. 
"Traditionally in Illinois, 'the 
sky's the limit," he said. "In the 
future, I think that's going to 
change. It will create a level 
SEE KUSTRA. PAGE 11 
D Bring this add and get 10% offll I 
= COMPARE, AND SAVE YOUR MONEY!! : 
I Hours: Mon- Fri. 9:00 - 6:oo· Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 I 
I 100 E. Walnut (lnt~on of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534 1 
L.am••••••••••••a•••••••••••••amJ 
Parking meter fines soar 
DETERRENT FORCE: 
School hopes $50 fine 
wilf discourage illegal 
visitor meter parking. 
BRAIN EeERS 
DAILY EoYrTJAN REroRTER 
As Janelle Williams approaches 
her car parked in ,isitor's Jot JOB 
near the Route 51' skywalk; she is 
unaware that a $50 ticket could 
have been on her window. 
University officials are sending 
a message to faculty. staff and stu• 
dents like Williams that visitor•s-
only parking spots are·just that -
for visitors. The fine for commuters 
parking in metered slot~ increased 
fmm SJ5 to S50 this fall. All other 
parking fines remain unchanged. 
"I thougl1t the fine for meter 
parking·w:-s S15 everywhere," said 
Williams, a junior in workforce 
educntion from Carbondale. "I 
thought you could only_ be· fined 
$50 for parking in the spots back-
wanl; 
- 'This is a rip-off. Visitors should 
park in the lot across. from the 
SIUdent Center. There are already 
too many cars on this campus and 
too little parking." 
Parking andTraffie Coordinator 
Merilyn Hogan said thiU last semes-
ter's S15 fine did not deter student, 
from parking in visitor spots. She 
said the spots usually are for visitors 
wh.o are potential employers or oth-
ers who come to make presenta-
tions or guest lectures. 
Hogan could not offer informa-
tion regarding the number of ,ioJa: 
tions so far this fall. _ · 
'The spots are clearly marked, 
but that didn't secin to stop students 
from parking there becau.,;e they 
figured a S15 fine was no big deal," 
she said. 
There are about 100 of the visi-
tor parking signs -scattered at vari-
ous locations around campus. 
James Tweedy, chairman for the 
Traffic and Parking Committee and 
vice chancellor for Administration, 
said the goal of the committee was 
lO prevent student, from parking in 
the spots. 
"We didn't raise the· _fine to 
increase revenues," Tweedy said. 
"If we wanted to do that. we would 
have left the fine amount alone. that 
way students would have continued 
to park iu those spots.". 
City parking ,iolations are S3 
for the first two days, S7 from 3 to 
13 days. and S12 a day after 13 
days. , 
The committee spent two years · 
revie\\ing plans to make parking 
better for everyone. :md visitor 
parking was a growing concern, 
Tweedy said; 
Tweedy said the. committee 
received enough complaint~ from 
students and facultv last semester 
that action was nece.s:uy. 
'The parking needs of 
University visitors were not being 
addressed." he said. "We will wait 
and see if this discourages people 
from parking in ,these spaces:· 
NEWS 
D,\1'11' Ff.YPTUS · . 
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ffering new degree Welcome Back -r,.,SRJ-Studen , , ulty 
MORE COLLEGE: 
College of Science 
rnake-.s its graduates more 
attractive to employers 
LINDA A. l<RUTSINCER 
DAILY i:GYrnAN ilEroKITR 
A new b.1chclor's degree with an 
emphasis on management skills 
should make College of Science 
graduates more attractive 10 poten-
tial employers, professors and 
career speciruists say. 
The bachelor's of arts degree in 
computer science was approved by 
Illil'<'is Board of Higher F.ducation 
July I.It could be available as early 
as spring. 
After obtaining the degree, a stu-
dent could then go for an additional 
year to earn a =ter's degree in 
business administration with a 
strong background in computer sci-
ence. 
"Automated posili<>ns are 
decreasing in the business worid." 
Nrundar Mogh:urcban, lecturer in 
computer science, said. "It is vil.11 
th.it students have the m:lll:l&cment 
background to enhance their tcchni-
c:11 skills." 
1be 1ll.111agement courses arc 
designed to fulfill a student's need 
for background in the financial 
area,;, enabling them to meet future 
----,,----
. Automated positions 
are decreasing in 
the business world .. 
NAMDAAMocHARRwN 
l£cruRa 
challenges with confidence. 
"One of the problems faced by 
information technology people is 
the banier between tlle language 
th.it technology uses and the dollars-
and-cents language the rest of the 
company uses," Mogh:urcban said. 
''Technology people 100 oflen lack 
the financial skills and nil too often 
get overlooked." 
Mogharreban said management 
people also realire the benefit of 
tying both ~ iogether to meet the 
need.~ in information and technolo-
a.. .E WEIGHTANALYS 
~I or a ·healthier hagtler s~ 
._ .. (•iiJ®WfrJ.., 
weight lou centers ~ ~" !.~--;···?·'•~Je,;!~ 
gy. ·•~;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.;~, ''Employers attend job fairs to r•r __ .r 
r.:cruit people with skills," Vickie ii 'Jirea of_ UnWa.ntetf 115J.J!/(J '1firow. OU'Ol/_ 1/0Ur WQ;(t.S 
Oliver, University Career Services • amf tweaers .•. trg a permanent soTtition! 
specialist, said. "Prospective I co~~-..4-. n:c_ l'I~ CDD>Htn'\,-' 
employees with technology and 7' "-J'JJIMJIA',JU, Y.l....,w· :.a.~ nu y&,U, 
management skills would be heavi- I by Kar_ en Boardman, Certified Electr~oo Dl
ly sought after." , · ~
Of the 200 students enrolled in I • , 54~8188 or 549-6332 • 
CS 21" "Introduction to Business· f«iiteifatT.uroptan'IanformofitSafufjSrm 
" 715 S. 'llnivasitu• Cai.iorufa!i, IL 62.501 
Computing," l\.1ogh:urcban expects ~-,- -.- - -- - --.:..- - --------.- -:, 
~i.iiiif. l~ifif!iilii1iil1 
trying to meet that demand" 
r:-~.- - ~.--T ~ _ ... _ ... - ----_- ,· 
Communists go public 1 
~unch Buffet 1 ·4 b, · 
I , . ONLY I I!~ 
1 $3· on 1 :-uut CHINESE SECRETS: 
Announcement of 15th 
party congress a surprise. 
TIIE BAL11MORE SUN 
BEIJING - One of the biggest 
guessing ga:nes here ended 
Wednesday when the Chinese 
Communist Pruty announced it 
would open it~ most imponant 
meeting in years on Sept. 12. 
ENROLLMENT 
continued from page 1 
going 10 stop the recruitmer,t effon 
though." 
John Jackson, vice chancellor for 
Academic Affairs and provo,t, s.-ud 
that allowing stuJents to register 
Saturday nlso helped the ~ituation. 
He said the increac;c signals a 
Call the D].: todm·! 
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536-331, 
For More lnfonnatlon 
In most countries, such informa-
tion would have been a matter of 
public record months, if not years; 
ahead of the event. But until 
Wednesday, the timing of China's 
15th Party Congres.~ was something 
of a state secret. 
The congres.~ - which is part 
convention, part national election 
- is the first since the death of 
paramount leader Deng Xiaoping. 
During the meeting. which could 
la.~t a week, the party will choose its 
turnaround in SIUC's declining 
enrollment, which has plagued the 
University since 1992. 
''Things are looking up," Jackson 
said. "We don't have firm commit-
ment 10 this, but all preliminary data 
is looking gcxid." · 
Jackson said all members of the 
University should be commended 
for . their cffons to increase 
enrollment. , 
top officials and map policy for the 
next five ye:IP.i. 1lle congress is · 
expected to focus on further reform 
of China's failing slate-owned 
enterprises, a .major hurdle in the 
country's path from socialism to a 
market economy. 
As late as Wednesday afternoon, 
the Chir.cse government rernainoo 
mum about when the meeting 
would begin. ''This must be your 
first time in China," said an official, 
who did not give his name. 
"A lot of good people have 
worked hard to tum this around," 
Jackson said "Faculty, staff and stu-
dents worked lo get this thing off the 
ground, and thus far it's all good 
news for us. · 
"It's been very frustrating work 
and we've all worked very hard. 
And instead of discouraging news 
this semester, it seems very 
.:ncouraging." 
UNDECIDED ABOUTA MAJOR OR 
INTERESTED IN A TECHNICAL 
CAREER? 
Register for ASA 100 (3hr~.J to 
*Determine where yom interests lie 
· *Begin to make c;:ireer decisions 
*Learn c1bout admissions requirements to technical 
programs 
*Study occupational trends, employment opportuni-
. tics, and employment projections 




• Dental Tech. 
• Health Care Mgt. 
• Interior Design 
•Office Systems & 
Specialties · 
• Physical Therapy 
• Radiologic Sciences/fech. 
•Tech: & Resource Mgt •. 
• Automotive 
. •Construr.tion 
. •Dental Hygiene• 
• Electronics 
•Info. Systems Teen; 
·•Mortirnn,.-Science & 
· Funeral Service 
• Physiciar:. Assistant 
•Rcspirato;y Therap)' 
·•Tool & Manufacturing 
Class Offered FaU Semester Only-- · 
Tuesdays !ro_m 3;00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in CTC 111 
For More Info, Call the Chief Academic Advisor ?t 
453-2052 
College of Applied Sciences_ nnd Arts 
I . · -j .,7·7: I -nl ~ 
I · Available I Makin' it great! 
I I Free Delivery Carry Out Monday· Friday 457-4243 457.7112 
I 11:30-1:30 I 
I Offer Valid at I Medium 
I Carbondale & Murphysboro I 2 - Topping Pizza 
: iC : ad!~,~2:S1.oo 
I =Hut. I DeHvery Only 
I Offer E,cpires 9/5/97 I lbnli.lwirhanywiaaicr. ~nquiml. 
Limit Four Per Coupon 0neClll4'('C'l!'(tvisit.Arail.Hcat 




21_6 E. Main Sl, 549-2181' 
ATMs: Inside Sl:J Rec Center 
Inside SIU Student Center 
718 S. lllinois·Ave. 
Bank of Carbondale Member FDIC 



















· · ··· .. ~-~·LS. _ .. u···- · ··--ff· • ·· • • · 
-~. .. v._:_~_1.~~~\7:fi._\1.fffi~~.}.) ·. · · o · 1c1aus 
~\~~)-~.,;,•'·}·: ·?<·"-.:.'.,:'t'.';;;/::·.·.-~·Jj • . • • 
· kffl2aa~.·~~/~ 11lvest1gat1ng 
· fi;:i-fra~;r:·~3II~;·g:"::e/t:~ . - s d' · · · h' 
. Mt1.::~.-~~.iit&i:c.-1~1~\6~~.:::'..~._:~:.·.::.:~. alcoho1 eat 
hi:t~M.iitt~~li«?:•i~@-~9fi}:J OVE~ THE LIMIT: Student dies with f ri1~i1ev fur tiniversify 'progra,ms.~-·l blood alcohol level of 0.588 per cent. 
f ;:i}F(~.'..f i~1~~~~·~·-f_'.·\!.t:~4 REUTERS 
1 
.,TALLAHASSEE, .;,: Fla.':c;-:-::; \Frederick :' 1 BAlUN ROUGE, La. - Officials say a criminal invcstiga-
[ Humphries wants ):lorida A&M U~ivei:sitY'.s S' i lion is being conducted in the acute alcohol intoxication 
r< latest national honor, to im1slate mto more •l death of a 20-year.old Louisiana State Univer.;ity student 
\, '. rnon.:y,tokecp tJ:ic univcrsit)'.'s programs.a¥:; just days alier the school was named _10 the Top IO Party l: campus growing w~ll in_to. th~;21st cen1t1ry, · ''.' School list . 
• 0-" On·. ·Monday,. morning, ,·Humphries;;)\ Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge Benjamin Wynne had a 
L: F~1U,'s pres_i~'flt, SU_f!'OU~ ._!:>y adminis-, 'j blood alcohol level of .588 percent well above the .10 per-
r, trators, deans nnd·sta.te offiet:ils ,on the steps.,_, cent level to be con.~idered drunk when he wa~ taken to 
(· :'.of historic Lee Hall,' talked 'about FAMU~s .) Baton Rouge Medical Center early Tuesday morning. 
i'·.'mosi"reccnt accomplishment:,being·named,:~ LSU Chancellor William Jenkin.~ says there is no evi-
t·. "Collc~e of tJ1e Ye'!1'" ~.Y.: TI~_in/lgazi~ ~ ,::; denoe of hazing or forced drinking, but officials are consid-
:, · .• 1be PrincclonRev1ew. ·:' :,-· · < · ::· .,,,:·: ;•:; cring whether there should be tighter resttictions to on, and · r '.'/: In the new guide book '.'Ibe Best College,) off campus drinking. . 
t:°Fc(You,:• .. FAMU 'was. creditc,f for. :•1is.:J It is ill~gal 10 sell alcohol to persons under 21 in 
1 ': awi:~ive recruitrnent,of _black s~dcnts. ~.✓.~ Louisiana. 
, · iunassailable desire· 10 aeale · a compcuUy':_. --~ Authorities believe Wynne may have con.~umed 25 to 30 
f alternative to largely_\Vhite SCAil:<?ls.'! -: .. : •.. ,:.-! . drinks in one hour during a binge drinking fest - · 
, · :· Htiinphnes·put the honors m perspecuye,. ·, Emergency Medical Services personnel arrived at the 
; · however, by sayir.g the university isn'fready .. ; . SAE house shortly after midnight to find two doren frater-
•·. to rest on iis laurels; '. .• -~- ·~,--•·.; • -~ ::;< ·•.;:~.:,; nity members and pledges in various stages of unconscious-
!. ~: "AmeriC3 likes winners, and we're win::.n ness. Wynne and three others were hospitalized, including 
j ners,''hesaicl.''.We'rejustgoingtosethigh~:·J 21-year-old Donald Hunt of Mandeville who remain~ in 
, _· er goals. We're going to get 15,ftJO studei:!ts .·•; guarded condition. _ . 
! · enrol_led. FAMU is going to m::.ke its~ alt:.;; Authorities say there wa.~ no evidence of drinking at the 
: . ':over the·world through its_outs~mding s111- ··j frat house, but they believe Wynne went 10 a private party 
':·dent~.".:.:-: ~:.::c,·.:: ·.~c --:::.;'.i--,:.".-' .. J andanLSU-areabarbeforehisdeath. 
!:·,:-"To reach those goals, Humphries said; the:'•] A favorite college nightspot, Murphy's Bar, was sellin~ 
" · 110 yeiir.old universily.:will need increased'\'; "Three Wise Men" by the pitcher. The drink is a combina-
'.>monetary support..The.·university is funded/;i lion of Bacardi 151 rum, Jagermeister liqueur and Crown 
t\ by the Florida Legi.~lat~re ~ :il,;o_ receivt;S,j Royal whiskey. : 
':_donation.,; ~m ~vate 1nsutuuora and bus1~ ;1 The fraternity, meanwhile, has been suspended by SAE 
"· 'nesses for 1t,;, vanous programs nnd ~fes- · ,, fraternity headquarters while an investigation i:; completed. 
i:·sionalsch0<1l~:'' .: · '.,: ·.:-:'-'; >·.::_<:••";/:}J Students can live in the SAE house, but they.nay not con-
(;·: !'I hope people wilLbe m~rewillmg·to::1 frat . . .. ':;,;invest in us," Humphries said.~~-.-··.,.:,.:.':·~:'_--:.: duct. ernuy actmues. 
:·.- :: Earlier, ·during n': news·.' ·:onference,'. i 
; Humphries praised faculty and staff both past j 
; ,nndpresent forhelpingitachieveitrnatus. ,·. · MEDIEVAL 
: ·,:·.!'All of thii;.hard work ha.,; culminated _in;::; 
;; this honor,t' he said. while student,; streamcd:J continued from roge 1 
;, : acros.,; the adjacent quadrarigle during the·· l 
; . first day. of fall. cln.,;.~. "This. is l;I powerfuLj 
r: tribute to the men and wolTlc!ll .\Vho had m~ . •; 
~ .. commitment ~- resources:, .. ~: Now. ~.'-,i 
nation .is aware• something remarkable m: . .; 
. higher· education: is happening · at Florid.a r: 
F A&MUnimsity.'.' .. · .. : . .:";::,,;-:.~-j 
\,. <.:_Charles Reed, chancellor of the smte_uni-.'.'._; 
::·versity system,'recalled almost 13 years.ag<?. ':-,: 
~ . .when he and Humphries wclked the cnmpus . ( 
\;\with• then· 3,200_ slUd:nts_'_eP!oH~:.J~y·)~ 
(: enrollment is over 10,ooo.-· · ·. • ;, ... :, ·:·•j'>c:'• 
::· ; · ~You went out and recruited the best'stn-·!.;1 
!-: dents in the country,'.' Recd said. '-This.in~~/:~ 
~-~ llltion outdid.the liest,ofthe best (schools) ... ' .~, 
f:' i < Other universities· in rhe. running for the~7J 
r::annuai hcinoiincludco: DePuul University in°:-; r, Chicago, Univmiiyc of. California·. at Los·,;' J 
t~Angete~; :r~ity College}~. II~.ro1:J?~.:'_:1 
::, and Uruversity of Iowa; . ·. . ,_. :•, .. , ,:, ·;;.._:, · ·:"-'. j 
~~/:' B:l!fl!tl Seaman,,nme·s special proJC~:,:1 t· editor, · said . a panel of: education· experts 1~ . 
l~.J1dped 'The B~t C.ollege Fo_r :You·:·.t:di.tocs;:j 
k:~semble a list,'of nlmo~1.a.d_ozen s~ools;,:; 
H .across the counttythat were !J)'tng oew,1deas ;,-1 F~ t~ advance the cause of_higher edu.:a_tio ~-The: J 
~t: panel agreed the most ~rg~~-~ t~. hrgher;j 
~J.~;~f ~f °c:~?7'~~\:~0f '?~M 
(called brawling). It's like a brawl, but 
it's dancing." 
Eisenhauer said that although the 
brawling is a big part of him being in 
the group, he also is able to npply what 
he learns in class. 
"I'm going to tty to be the one who 
makes the armor and the jewelry," he 
said. 
Maggie Errea. n senior in ceramics 
from Carbondale, said her interest in 
working with the classics is what got 
her invoked in SCA. 
"J•'s a part of history that has 
always inttigued me," she said. "I like 
the people (in the group). and I'll 
probably be making the medieval pot· 
tery." • 
Will said 'the only requirement to 
join the RSO is wearing pre-16th cen-
tury clothe~. 
"I've been in this for 18 or -19 
years, 1!nd there's always something 
going on somewhere," he said. ''We 
have a tournament the 17, 18and 19of 
October in Benton. We're setting up a 
whole medieval village~ We're even 
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Exec enjoying mundane· 
BLIND DEMOCRAT: 
Lack of debate on civil 
rights enables Chinese 
chief to relax. 
WASHINGTON Posr 
HONG KONG - Nearly two 
months after China assumed con-
trol or this prosperous capitalist 
enclave, Hong Kong's first Chirese 
chief executive, Tung Chec-hwa, is 
finding quiet comfort in all that is 
mundane :ind ordin:uy. 
There are few great debates 
about democracy and civil rights. 
There are more concerns about a 
sluggish stock market, reported 
pbsician foul-ups in a local hospi-
tal, and a series of floods and land-
slides caused by two months of 
record rainfall. 
As Tung seL~ out on his first 
overseas trip a.~ chief executive -
one that will take him next month to 
Washington and a planned meeting 
with President • inion al the White 
House - no news is good news. 
The message he is taking to a skep-
tical American audience is that little 
has changed here with the advent of 
Chinese rule. The sky did not fall in. 
· as assertive as before: challenging 
everything we w:int to do." 
"What has changed is that Hong 
Kong is now a part of China," he 
added. ''There is a sense of pride 
here that this has · happened, and 
happened without a hitch." 
Other independent analysts 
largely agree with that asse.~mcnt 
A Western diplomat said recently he 
was surprised at how the major 
debates that occur:cd the months 
before the handover to China -
such as the outcry over Tung's deci-
sion 10 place new restrictions on the 
right to mount protests - largely 
have receded from the headlines. 
The more-compelling· issues 
have been far narrower and more 
technical in scope, such as how the 
government plans to deal with an 
----,,----
' may not be able to · 
convince all the 
people, but I will do 
the best I can. 
And the pr~ictions of Hong expected influx of tens ofthous:inds 
Kong'simminentdemisehavebcen of children from China who have 
greatly exaggerated. the right to live here. 
"It's business as usual," said a Some have attributed the 
relaxed Tung, who talked with reduced political temperatures to 
American reporters Wednesday • typical summer doldrums, ex:iccr-
over lunch in the downtown office bated this year by the intense 
tower that serves as his tempora.iy springtime hype leading up to the 
office. ''The government is func- handover. 
tioning as normal. The financial But for Tung, who has said 
market is moving. Demonstrations repeatedly that one of his goals is to 
are continuing - :irguments every- lower the political noise level in 
where. The legislative body l= ju~t Hong Kong, the first few quiet 
weeks of Chinese rule mark a wel-
come period or calm, and a handy 
springboard from which to begin 
his first foreign venture into polcn-
tially hostile tcnitory. Tung will · 
visit. Washington and New YOik 
from Sept 8 to SepL 12 
Questions are likely to be raised 
in Washington nbout Tung's new 
electoral arrnngernents for Hong 
Kong, which will reduce shmply 
the franchise that was e,ipanded in· 
the waning days of British control. · 
The first legislative elections under · 
Chinese rule, due to be held next 
May, will be conducted under a pro-
portional representation system that 
critics say was designed specifical-
ly to limit the number of seats the 
popular opposition Democratic 
Party can win. 
But Tung defended the new 
electoral law. "A lot of thought has 
gone into it," he said. "We will do it 
in a fair and open manner." He 
added, "We received all sorts of 
options .•.. I believe it is the right 
way forward." 
Tung said he ha.~ no plans to 
accelerate the democratization 
timetable laid down. in the Basic 
Law - the mini:.COnstitution that 
governs this territory-which docs 
not allow for fully democratic elec-
tions ever, to be considered until 
2007. 
Tung conceded tl~1t he may face_ 
a hard sell in the United States, par-
ticularly if he tries to convince 
skeptical members of Congress that 
Hong Kong now is better off, and 
more dem..icratic, than it was under 
British colonial rule. "I may not be 
able to convince all the people. but 
I will do the best t can," Tung said. 




/n.,pectlon /;, &tlmate 
Carbondale 457-3527 
308 E. Main St. 
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EX!UUST • BRAKES • SHOCXS • STRUT$ • SPRING$ • C.V.JOINT$ 
Free Installation! 
There has never bee_n a better time to buy DISH Network! 
Now, for a limited time, buy a DISH r.1---,,----. 
Network satellite TV system and get $100 
off a professional installation. America's 
Top 40 •programming package delivers 
40 terrific channels, including the Disney 
_,; . $19.99 a month. Get $179 
. · · ,,ill. , Channel, for a mere 
S . as many as 7 premium COMPLETE SYSTEM 
:-,; x-,-,v O R & ~ .• movie channels for INSTALLATION+ TAX 
. ~··. · , only $10 a month or ALL 16 for only 
Solbl_n,tf:J>11C•J\11r•':"-',· $25 a month! With DISH Network, 
you can have it all! 
Call:- CABLELINK, INC. l-800 .. 545;.2122 
crRTAIN RESTRJCTIONSAm.Y, AU FRJas r. PACXAG£SSUBJECTTOOIANG£ ~TIHOUT 
. NOTICE.omRENDSSEPT. XI"' 
• Prepare your first resume 
• Critique your current resume 
• Upgrade your current resume 
-• Cove'r letters . 
• Reference Sheets 
Only one local service provides 
the professional acfvice you need and 
the top-quality laser originals you want. 
WORDS·l Perfectly , • · 
457-5655 






Quatro's Pilla Old Town Liquor 
Gatsby's II Pagliai's Pizza 
Melange . '1°;I Grecco 
Comer Diner and 
Sidetracks. ,·-:-; · · Booby's ~eli 
. . If you are a~El Grecco,_Mak~ rure to try 
D~iffliff~~~i. 
l O • THURSDAY, AUGUST 28 1997 l)MLl' f)ff PTIAN . · .. ADVERTISEMENT 
'::. 
"YOurs at Lower Cost for Hiih-er Education." 
One stop and you · · . _.. ·: · · _ _-_ . . · _ _ · 












SIU Gifts & Souvenirs 
While you're __ ~hopplng, 
. ask for·the ___ .· . -
FREE ~} BOQK~TORE 
VALUE CARD 
&:Um.SC e;; 4:::ffJ3Z&f 0 @-i;; 444.F- .,, AS&b·tWi-,fP,.,;. FSiQSRJ.t+~.&a !t4Mti£tll.i 
NEWS, 
KUSTRA 
continued from page 1 
playing field." 
Kustra, who received his m:is• 
ter's degree in public ndministration 
from SIUC in 1968, said that 
because he i~ an. advocate . of renn 
limits, his currept decision to leave 
politics reflects his position. · · 
"The last four years of working in 
the government have been the best 
ones of my life,'' Kustra said. "I have 
felt really ble:;sed." 
However, Kustra said that in the 
future, the political atmosphere may 
become more to his liking. lf so, he 
may nln for public offire again. 
"Things might change down the 
rood," he said. 
In addition, he s.-tld'he does not 
want to run against Secretary of 
State Geoq;e Ryan, who likely will 
announce his candidacy for gover-
nor next week. 
Kustra said Ryan's financinl Sta• 
tus would make it difficult to com-
pete :igainst him. 
.. Clearly, Ryan has amassed n 
large campaign fundt Kustra said, 
DAILY 00\'MUN .. THURSDAY. AUGUST 28 1997 ' • 11 
refcning to Ryan's S2 million war al wildlife agencies to work together · · • \:. \:. ' ; 1 ; 1 = J.: I.: 1 • 
chest. to improve the river. · • ~--.:·•~~~~~\_\\_•\_\\\J\·i·I·-" li(l/iJ,_-l~:~-.. ',•·✓---1 • · Memiwhile, Kustra plans to seek . _ •The people who peserve the . , : - .._ ,~,' . . !/ ✓J ~ 
apositionasanadministratorata,·acdit •.• arepeoplejustafewyears· '., ... ~\':: "Ae You Wiah -,✓~., .. .,._ 
:~';..~!}\f:;~:Ve~ti~o;:e~ :u~~yourselves,"hesnidtothe _.-:-;~_:~1. ';m_· - !? <? ... rt S~-\~_. 
"I just made the announcement Brub Brown, who imited Kustra· . . F-
(Tuesday), and I haven't had a · to be a guest lecturer for her.class,·.· :.:~ . Tapestries, Sweaters, He~p :::!~ 
chance to check my phone mes- said Ku5!ia's perspective on politics :; ; = . . J ewrlery ~ Acc~~sories = :~:., 
sages," he said, "but I don'.t really is encouraging to students interested . ·:-: ;=: . . . an~ ~u,_ch More! . . ~:: 
expect the phone lo be ringing off in public service. · - -::: · Guatemala•6ali•Mexlco•lndla•Ecuador · - -
the hook. · · ·•· "In the clm;.;room; he exhibits.it ·•-:-:;-::;. ALMOST WHOLE_5ALE PRICE511 E;;::...· 
'There is still plenty of time I can, freshnw: and honesty that is very - _ _ --
devote to searching for a new job. rcfrcshing,"Brown said.. ":".•;::::2: Porlionofproutd.lflmdsthtcduationof4Guitmuhnd!Udmi. ::::::::, •• -;--. 
I'll be continuing the job I set out to . By inviting such guest lecturers <-•~ ANYto111J dropptdinniJ";.oo14,;\rgrnlly•p;,~!fd! ~•.".;-
do.'' as Kustra; Brown said her students '---;,?'~ . .. SoclhFndo!Studm!Cmtu • • ~~~~ 
. Kustra steered away from the canexpandthcirpoliticalvie\ys.. . • .,_.-~~'JI Augwt25•19•10ll:-·5p.m,\\'~'$• •• v 
negative image of politics, telling "Gelling successful public ser~ ' · -'.·,.-;,:-i'J/IJIJ.111\\\\\~-:,~.,--' 
students that public officials are vants to speak gives students n broad • ':1 : 1 :. I·: 1; 1-; ,~ ~-~ '.· _ . . capable of great change. range of perspectives," she said.· . 
He illustrated how, after he was · Paula Kunz said she was excited 
elected with Gov. Jim Edgar in 1990, to have tl-ie opportunity 10 listen 10 
his staff consisting of several recent Kustra. . 
college graduates helpoo impro\·e "l lhink it's great," said K11rtz, a 
conditions of the lilinois Rivet: junior in public relations from 
The ri,·er, which .had become Memphis, Tenn. "It gives us a per· 
filled with silt and wa, prone to spective from someone who has . 
flooding, is much improved after been there. 
Kusrra·s staff. forced :igriculturc "It conveys to student, that w~ 
groups, environmentalist,, big· and are capable of actually doing scme- · 
small businesses and state and fedcr- thing." 
Women's march planned 
WASHINGTON-Grass-roots 
activists from across the country 
are wori..ing to organi1.e a Million 
Woman March ir, Philadelphia this 
fall, an event sponsors hope will 
generate the sense of solidarity 
among black women that the 
Million Man March ignited among 
black men. 
TI1e march is scheduled for Oct. 
25 but, so frir, the planned event 
shows signs of serious organiza-
tional problems. Philadelphia city 
officials, while continuing to plan 
for a large march, are roncemed 
because march organizers had io he 
pressed before applying for the nec-
CSf.aIY permits. Also, they said, 
rtUlrch organizers this. week failed 
to show up for two crucial planning 
meetings with city officials. 
"So far we have been unable to 
get the sponsors in for a meeting 
with rcpresentati,·es of municipal 
agencies," said Joseph C. Ce11aine, 
Philadelphia's managing director. 
"But we are confident that we will 
eventually get together.'' 
. In addition, Rep. Maxine 
W~te.rs. D-Calif., chairwoman of 
Come check out the , 
Student Center ... 
· the Congressional Black Caucus, 
who is prominently mentioned in 
written materials being circulated 
by march organizers, said she 
knows virtually nothing about the 
planned event 
buring a news conference 
Wednesday, organizers said the 
march is being patterned on the 
Million Man March, which had its 
share of p!annbg problems hut in 
the end drew some 800,000 bfack 
men to the Mall on Oct. 16, 1'395, 
making it one of the largest events 
in the city's history. 
-J~' 
~--
ENTERTAINMENT "FREE STUFF 
Karoake •••...... ; .•.....•.•...• Big Muddy (6pm-10pm). 
. Caricatures .•.... 2nd Floor Landing (1~am-3pm) (6pm-10pm) 
Harmless T. Jester ....•.....••.•• Roman Room (7pm-8pm) 
. The Brown Baggers ......•.•.••. Roman Room (11am-3p'!1) 
I Full Swing ....•.•.........•.•. Roman Room (Bpm-10pm) 
Cosmo T .... · .••...........• Bowling & Billiards (6pm-8pm) 
Fantasy Photos. Univ~rsity Bookstore (11prn~3pm) (6pm-10pm) 
Glow Bowling .......••....•. Bowling & Billiards (6pm-1 0pm) 
Free Pepsi •... • •••.....•.• ~ . ; ..• . •.: • : • 2nd 'Floor\.cmding · 
Free USA Today . ,- .•.••••••••.••••• ; .• Information Station 
Free Bowling & Billiards •. ; • Student Center B,owli.ng & Billiards 
Free Check,Cashing •..•••• ••· •••.••.. ; Cen!ralTicket Office 
Free ID Hol~ers ••••..•.•.. ~ •.••••.. lJniver~it{Booksto"re· 
FreeFood·S?mples ..•..•••• _ •••••• ··'. : • •••••• Food Court 
Storytelling for Kids ........... Old Main Lounge (6pm-8pm) 
I Soapfest. ..... '. _ .......... : •.•.. Big Muddy (11am<:,prp) 
,.: ___________ , __________ ...,. ___ ~_,. 
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This fall the University 
Bookstore is introducing the 
UB Low Price Guarantee. 
According to· UB director, Jim 
Sk.iersch, "if any customer 
discovers that one of our 
textbooks is priced higher than 
any of the other local 
bookstores, we'll match the 
Jowest price." 
UB's goal is to give students 
the best deal possible. "Based 
on our new pricing guidelines, I 
don't expect many challenges 
on our prices," said Sk.iersch. 
DULY OOYPTIH 
r 
If the University Bookstore 
does ?'eed to verify that a 
competitor has a lower price on 
a textbook, they will buy lunch 
for the customer who brought it 
to their attention and mark all 
those remaining textbooks with 
the lower price. Customers 
have five (5) days from the 
time they purchase the book to 
bring a price discrepancy to 
u~ 's attention; 
"The whole procr,ss is very 
simple and easy," explains 
Sk.iersch: 
____ ,, ___ _ 
11if, any customer 
discovers that one of 
our textbooks is priced 
higher than any· of the 
offier local bookstoi'es, 
we1il; match the 
lowest price." 
____ ,, ___ _ 
Any customer who finds a 
lower price 011 a textbook 
that's in the sa111e condition as 
ours (!zew or used)wil/.fil! out 
ADVERTISEMEN1 
h! 
a very brieffo;.;,~ UBwill · 
. verify pricing of the book(s)in, 
question within 24 hours .. Once 
verified that a lower price is 
being offered, the customer may 
purchase the book ar the lower 
price, or if he or she has 
already purchased the book 
from VB, they can pick up their 
refund at UB refund desk. 
In either case, the University 
Bookstore will also treat the 
customer to lunch in the Student 
Center's new food court. 
-G' Botok 
Makes · Its Debut! It's a Bran. d;·. N-evv 
Ba,l,I Ga·me 
. D~gget!;,As~9c:_iat~ Director of th~ · 
Student ·center. •~we ·w~ted' (the . 
book) to be usefuho students, as 
well as being infonnative and very 
affordable." 
In addition to over $50 in savings, 
the Dawg Book contains: A planner; 
a calendar; valuable infonnation 
. ab~ut the SIUCcamptis; a 
complete Saluki Express bus 
.schedule; a place for addresses and · 
phone numbers and more. The 
b_ook is priced at only S] .95.: 
New food choices· ere a 
hit with students 
After much anticipation, the Student 
Center's new food court is open for 
busin.ess. Housed within the 
"Mainstreet market Place" will be 
Taco Beil Express, Papa fohn's Pizza, 
Roosters Chicken, International, 
Gardens, Kitchen Classics, 
Magnificent Mealery, Quenchers 
Beverages and WW. Cinnamons. 
Also located on the first floor, are 
Subway Sandwich Shop and Ritazza. 
~ Advertisement l 
If you find a lower price on any textbook, we'll 
match it ... GUARANTEED! Plus, we1ve got 
more ... Used Books, School Supplies, Art 
Supplies, Computer Software,· SIUC Apparel. 
B~CK TO SCHOOL HOURS': 
b.ugu$I 
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/ Minor~ty,> ,· ~· 
students·, 
Live Adult Entertainment 
OLD WORLD 
.DANCING: 
Tedi Thomes, on 





p:oys dance tech: 
niques during the 
RSO fair 
Wednesday cl the 
Student Center. 
The RSO is open 
lo ell students, Fe..:· 
ulty end alumni 
interested in 
Middle Eastern 






AUSTIN. Tex. - As classes begin 
Wednesday al the University of 
Texas. this flag.ship school in a 
highly diverse slate ha.s become 
distinctively whiter. Among the 
freshman class of 6,500, there arc 
onlv 150 African-American SIU· 
dents. half la.st year's levels. And 
the law school. for years one of the . 
nation's major educators of minori• 
ty lawyers. is welcoming only four 
African Americans and 26 
· Hispanics to its first-year cla.ss. 
University officials agree that 
the scarcity of minority students is a 
direct fallout of new prohibitions 
on rncial preferences that could 
affect the university's makeup for 
years to come. 
The experience ofTexa.s is being 
watched closely around the country 
lx-c.iuse its unh·ersitic.s are the first 
under court onler lo dismantle affir• 
mative action policies. That court 
ruling. the so-called Hopwood case. 
nam~"li for the white student who 
brought a discrimin:ition suit after 
being denied admission to the uni• 
vcrsity's law school. says that rnce 
cannot be used a.s a•factor in admis-
sions. Texa.s Ahomcy General Dan 
Mor.tics ruled that this basic ban on 
affirmative action also must include 
financial aid. recruiting and under-
grnduate progrJms. 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? . t; ,· . 
GRADUATING FALL 1997? • 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO I~IMEDIATELY! I l~ij. 
FRIDAY AUGUST 29 1997 AT 4·30 PM. IS THE 
DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR FALL 1997 GRADUATION AND 
COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY 
A103. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND 
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS'AND RECORDS WOODY 
A.lira. 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE 
AVAILBLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY Bll5. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED 
TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL woopy Bll !j 
THE $15.00 FFE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR 
STATEMENT DURING THE FALL SEMESTER, 1997. 
•AX.Q•AZ•1:KoArA•1:1:1:•AX.Q•AZ•1:K•AI'Ao1:1:1:1:K•ArAi 
~ SORORITY RUSH ~ 
< . • 
~ SEPTEMBER 3RD-SEPTEMBER 7TH ~ 
~ FALL1997. ~ 
·~ * Applications are available in the IGC office on the 3rd flo·or of the ~ 
1 Student Center. · . . . ~ 
~ *If .you have any questions you can call the IGC office at 453-5714 or you can [;' 
N contact the Rush Dfrector, Jamie, at 457-0239. · . . . . . ~ 
<l ...... - ....... ·M 
~ ~l . "LIFE IS SHORT, GO GREEK" . .. -~\~ 
~xn 01i.z.1:K • Ar A•1:1:·1:;. Axn • AZ• 1:K. Ar A• 1:1:1:1:K_• Ar 4-:P 




Repenorv Danco Ensemble 
~
GUARNERI ~TRING QU --RED STAR ARMY 
CHORUS AND DANCERS 
4difi• · 
.-
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Blue Meanies set to rock Copper· Dragon 
EENY MEANIE: Fonner 
Carbondale band playing 
with local ska kings Boro 
City Rollers Friday. 
Illinois Ave. Rollers trumpet player 
Chad Minier said that show was one of ~~ 
the most memorable they have played. 
"It was a great crowd. There were !I > 
Jot of people dancing, a lot or people 
going craz.y huving a good time,._. he 
BREIT WILCOXSON 
DE ENmuAINMENT EDITOR 
There won't be any toothless, burly, 
'70s throwbacks sporting knee~high 
socks and skating jn circles, but there 
undoubtedly will be some fast-paced 
Rollers and even a few Meanies play• 
ing at the Copper Dragon Friday night. 
The Blue Meanies, who originally 
fanned in Carbondal: in 1989, will. 
seal and mail the show after the local-
favorite Boro City Rollers slap a 
stamp on iL 
Some may remember the light-
hearted palatable ska the Meanies 
served-up for easy digestion during 
the band's stone age - forget it. 
Meanies lead vocalist Billy Spunke 
said the band's early tunes were sim-
ply about having a good time. 
"When we first started, we did a lot 
of covers," he said. "The first original 
stuff was kind of a funk, punk, jazz 
kind of thing." 
All of that has changed through the 
years. With the release of their right-
eous 1997 sophomore effort "Full 
Throttle," the Meanies show they can 
dry-heave some beautifully malevo-
lent psycho-ska. 
For those who have been under a 
rock since the '60s, ski! is the music 
from which rr.ggae originated. Ska ha.~ 
many faces, but is ba.~ically character-
ized by the use of various horns and a 
heavily accented oflbcat: 
Spunke said the band's direction is 
totally rooted in the creation of a fresh 
sound. 
"It's just Blue Meanies now. h's 
loud, it's fa.~t. it's a little more articu-
late," he said. 
"Now it's about trying to create a 
type of music that's never been done 
before." 
said. · . 
"And there was a big variety of 
people, all ages, from frat boy to punk .. 
rocker." • . • 
Minic, said the Rollers are pumped 
about the chance to do a repeat show. 
"They're gieat guys, great musi• 
This metamorphosis may ~-; in. ciaos, and they like to have fun," he 
large part because. after eight years, said. . . · 
Spunke is the only original band mem• "We're excited and pretty hyped-up 
ber still exercising his Mean-streak. for the evening." .... 
Sr,unk said coming back to Minier said the Meanies have had a 
Carbondale is always an experience. considerable influence on the Rollers. 
'The first time I went back it was "The Blue Meanies was one or the 
like taking a step backward, now it's first bands I saw in Carbondale. That's 
interesting to see who still there and when I decided 'I want to use.this horn 
the changes," he said. "lt'.s greaL" for more than ensembles,'" he said. 
Spunke added that he is glad to be "I was definitely influenced by 
doing tht' show wilh a band !hat ha.~ a them in some or my writing with lhe 
lot or t:1lent and potential. band. We're not as hard-core as them, 
"I'm amazed that Murphysboro but we still keep the energy pretty 
could spawn something like that," he high." 
said. With all the great music it's going 
Friday will be the second time the to offer, Minier said this is a snow that 
Rollers have opened for the Meanies. yeople w,11 regret missing; _ 
The first time was a show at the "It's gonna be a pretty high~energy 
now-defunct Java coffeehouse, 611 S. • night," he sa.ld. "I can guarantee thaL" 
2·3 BDRM, Carterville and DeSoto, 
$23,500·$.t2,000, ccntrad o~ay. 
good cone!, lair price, 867-2653. 
7 ROOM SPUT-LEVEL, $38,900, in 
10fe & peaceful M'bcro, $1200 down. 
$369/mo, 687•2787. . 
ir--~E;::JI 
•When: Friday, 
music will start 
about 10 p.m. 
•Where: 
Copper 




~~~~~~=~;: If··: . : M~sicaf:: _JI 
!ti:.~~~-Cdcl~.DelMlfY~~il• • . 
86 I .t..70, very nice, 2 bdrm, 2 both, 
~-sf~~~ 52/73:i_ wocd 
ea"!::::::::.".:u. FOR SAlE: DINING ROOM TABLE & ~~ ~~-~~':J·c'::~. Tor';~ 
• j choirs $300. china cabinet $350, Coll Seleclion New & U,ed Equipment .t.57• 
I
.' ·· ··· ·' ·· -- ··· · ·-188 HONDA ACCORD 2 door, STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile HomH, N.Hwys,,call .t.57-7701. 56.tl,ScundCoreM.rsic. ' 
:iffli¾):;.j;;t.-{,jij:jmi\j __ ; : OYtoma!ic. cir, 91,000 miles, $3,750, mechanic. Hemcleshou.ecaCs. ·549•3000 
- ~-- ·---·-- 98'50 ••-•·1e5"•8 fordetall1. NEWIAZY·BOYSOFA.2built-inre- I -·, "··· ·· • ... · · · ·-· · ·· 457·8900 "' ;J" 16- .t.57•798.t, or ,v,oci ~- 393· diners, dork blue, $.t75 obo. 529· J Electronics f 
88 OLDS 98, 122,JUC< miles, looded, I -.,~ . ._ I 52771eo..message. L'.. ::::=:==::::::=:::==··:!;·':J) ..,---,-.------1 beige w/dtrome, $3,900 for nice cat, l Moto_rcycles · ,.· 12.x.50 2 BDRM. c/ cpp1 ch ell 
l1~t, 453-6706day,or985·J382. • . elecirk newcarpe1 $3.500~ '1ay $ CASH PAID$ ~ .. UO. · ...• ~8TOYOTASUPRATURBO,-..ftite. 78HONDAC8750FOIJR,excellent ctlocation.Ccll529·l9.t1.. ns ~u;~~::E~=~~~~~?n&':!o~ TV1,YC1h,Stereo1, 
~/l.,RA:.~.:uJ;.,"s~=: 35f:1~~ kip. exc cane!, moo obo, :1~: t~~"· laring. 2.s.,.... ~7:i5U! ~RI~\~-:.:-=: ~-f~"f: =ingcenlet. Phone ~~tt:too'w~~in, 
_.5.t_9·_2_19_3_. ____ .,.... __ 
1 
B7 MenedH 190E, light grey. PROFESSOR has one loo many SAS00.529·.tVB,ccllMctt. ..,.-,..,..,..--...,...---- Carbandale.Ccll.5.t9-6599. 
95 CHEVY LUMINA LS, ell power, ~ent price, 618·997-9676. .,.. motorcycles. 80cc Honda scooter, PARKWOOO Ovclity 1.tx70. 2 bdrm. ~-EN~-":J':'1;:i~ lj'~~;;}: MITSUBISHI color TV & VCR/w remote, 
cn,i,o, red. 1 cwner,W<lffllllty, 3,1.,.._. 87 PLYMOUlH HORIZON. OYtcmatic. 1995, 1600 mi, $1200 • .5.t9·1380. aD cppl ind,w/large)hed, 2511 S llli• 0555 or99J-OO,t,t. i~~~25i.~t;r9~ 039.i.er & JBL 
"'m:-iles:c:,"C"Sl:-2,:--:.e,.,,oo_,_.5.t_9_·99_8_7_,. ,....,..--1 cS/ScOO • .tobodoo.-. J,5---,1·157d3ea. n, MUST SEU. KAW,-sAXJ EUMINATOR 900, 9.,xxx nois Ave, ccll .5.t9•,t,t71. . WATERBED. king size, excellent candi· CAR STEREO, Clarion Cd, ,t Polk 
95 FORD ESCORT, uc cone!, $6,000. ~":'s~~~t~~~;•r• rvns !:.~~~!ta~~;; .tr.'J.':.~ hen, $150, ccll 68.t-6266. ,pealen. 180 watt Sherwood cmp. ell 
:
1,.~f;,,~7a'7._m'/res• cm/fm B6 CHEVY CAMARO Z 28, brown, BS HONDA EUTE l50, only l0-""" mi, cand, $3,800, S.t9·5990. ~~Ya!~ttr':~~ $~ ;tilt.~~~ o'ts~ ;'si: a.ling $500, ccll Bnan ct .t.57· 
9_.t_Ccm_aro-'-'Z2'--8,-25--"""--m-i,-g,_,-,-T-·
1 ~~:"'t~~i~ f2:~.'~;:7~8. ps, =~~oo,'!.s1
7
~i.• """' tires. BB SUNSH~E 1.t.<76, 2 bedroom 2 _.,...,,._·n_gs_. ______ _ 
tops, clpine-bauon sys, bo,la uhous1. 86 NISSAN STANZA OYlo, 4 dr, a/c. bell,, 'ICUlteo/beamed ceiling, d/w_'c/ JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
K&N, many G2 madilicctions. 350 cruise, sunraol, power, goad cond, YAMAHA RIVA Scaater, good a, underpiMing, exe cone!, $15,000, FURNllURE. 9·5Mon-Sct.ClcsedSun. 
_hono_'-pwr_,_---,-'-lo_st_,_.s.s_9_,2_82.t_. __ 1 125,xxxmi,$1900obo,5.t9-0.t60. caod,tion,$.t75,call618·.t85·2575. :,":le-'Zi"ii];i.20 ded nego• Suy&Sell.5A9·4978. 
':,:,.:n~Y::.~r~~~- t~~~~~:X,.: :~~~~!.3f?100. b\3,i~~':~7~•~:ndi,:~'. 2 BEDRCX)M. 10..S0 w/ 10x10 ext ~~~-~~~/~,.;'l_odju,1-
_m,...iles..,._sa.,..,900_,_.s.s_9_·99_B7_. _ __,1 cc11 529.8315. $850 .t57.,t,tJ7 large dee~ ,~eel Town & Co try" 
- 85 HON• DA SHAOO. W ,,..,.._ Good MHP, $3500 obo, 
0
529-7552. un 91 £leek Acuro lntegrc, very goad -55-,,,...-ve-,.,AGON--.,-anogcn--,-gcod- = 
canditicn. lea.led, 5 spd, new tires, cond.--:Ziit'eng;ne,,;.., ~,es. $2900 ccrdition. n,ns well $1100. can 529. -------~- 1· '1 - . A __ P __ e__li<lf!C~S. . J. ·'' 
-"""-· roo_f,_a/_c._ca_»_._5_29_·3_.t_lo_. --1 obo, cell .5.t9-6676. 2986. 81 lh65 with extension, 2 bedroom. • -oa••· c -~ • 
91 Mazda 626 DX, blccl, 5 spd. 8.t DODGE ARIES. ~ 70)00! miles, 96 Hcnda CBR 600 F-3. Two Srcthe<i . tEThf~~99t.'om.c:cnd,ti<>n. MUST u,f)~.M~. W-·L E_SHO • .,_~n. 
cn,i,o, 57.xxxmi,S5BOO, greet condition, blue bock $1600, • · t k"t to kb II /bl nm,:;,.ner cnnen ~,~• 529•1908· mole offer, 5.t9-0689. , ~:~ 1,..;,; 5100 ~t ~,'7:: ~ NICE 2bd It ·1 fo,1 'et relrigeroton,-,etc. SIOOead,. 
91 M ton ColM!flibl 50 $5700,caD5.t9·282.t. lccc,;;,,,, ~ ::a,np.1.sii'<ii~. guamnleed.1·618•n.t-.t.t55. 
WANTED TO BUY 
refrigerclon, camputers, TVs/VCRs, 
1tovet. window cir ccnditionen, 
wosnen, dryers, (worl.ing/ nctl. 
Salez TV's and YCJl'• $75 
RepalrSe"lce TV/VCR 
. TV/VOi. Rentd, l.57•7767. p--'-' Compu~;:1 
.-> ..,.....t--.,,.~i---J 
INFOOUEST•Nc,w and U>ed System, 
PC Rer •• Scftwor.,, HUG!: BBS. We 
Do Repairs end Upgrades! Ont!-, Strip 
606 S. IDinois .5.t9·34 l.t. •· • pcwe": lo~ks, emll:~, · c~'::'d~ii~: B.t HONDA Aca,,d LX, ale. cm/fm 529-2338. 
$6500,ccll61B·.t85-2575. ;:;i;, .. :sfsoo1sr.;;9f""'ticn, lt ..... ..,,.i!:X~~~JI -197-4-12X-70-Tewn_hou... ____ 2_bd_,-m-.2 1-==========-!.=========:;-
~;.;~~~~-t_:_T;_"ai,_~_~:...._;_1:_:·_;:_}_1_·:_~:_;_.~_0_0:: ;;;~~f~~[2~;:~~i ~,~~~~;~/Ail. 





-~-. -good- 1 B0MERCEDESBENZ300C0,2doo.-, ~.t.i.!j~.r:c{,-::!;~':; ~~RSE.:-~~~~~~~- 1JJtf:]1{t730i+,:c;;. · .· -·~,;fti}f}:_;:;~?t ~t54r.v~. kept. one owner, _f~_l8_·1eave_ssooo_messag_·_13_5:XX_. mi_,ea_"5_2_9• cond,$600,.5.t9-A709. euy&Sdl . .5.t9·.t978. . H,t~ a,IL'~~rii1i'.atf?36-33Hext/:~I?.if! 









_.:....-,-',I ~~~trta~1~.s~,15'rx~ ~e ~}!_ "='J 
""" ,,_.. gcocs ccnditicn 9501. pond, Giant City Sc'1ocl Dislrict, 
rvns-0,$2800,985·22.tJ. ========= $183,500,.457·5741. : 
89 HONDA Accord LXI, J dr, WANTED TO BUY! 6228 Country Club Rd. 2.A ocres, 
~~-;.,.7A.~t~ Yeloldoa, MettweydH ~-~;.~}5~.yd,na 
price, SS,000 firm, •53·5253. Hllllla9 er not. Paying HOUSES FOR SALE by owner, 
frem $25•$300.ISCORTS ·Corbondat.andMurphysborcarea, . 
WANTIDl618•724-4623 Ccll687·2D5lordeto,ls. ., 
INSURANCE ............... ,. .. 
AU:[Q 







:',~'I '·45 •4 23'.'•'•' .. ,' 
C • OSSROADS 993-2161 
~ 549-1960 
 1-800-225-2161 
•Economy •Luxury •Trucks •Vans 
u Call to Rcs.e.rve your Weekend Sp~ial Rate" 
. M - F 7:30 - 6:00 .Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 
· All.mc;,·or .credit cards.acce teci. 
CLASSIFIED 
·•., HYUNDAI Nolebool< ~•'• 4Sl, 
DX, loodec! whohware, incl 
~~ .;rnt~Z:nf!mtl 
ielprinlff incl, $900, 529·5039. • 
386, B ml, RAM, 260 mb hd, CD ROM, 
>0!tware ind, w/ prink,r $JOO, H? 500 
Desi. Jet printer, $50, 536·2062 c,r 
893-2081. 
l, 2 OR 3 ROOMMATES lo share 
Meadow Ridge Tcwnhou,e. Near Roe 
Center. 9 0< 12 monJ!, lease. CcU 529· 
2076 er 53A·A398. ~: ~~~~;;,3 ~ 
"1$2500 selJ· $1350 NEWSPAOOUS2BORMap1,do .. 1o 
eoo-"a';,~:sfio. · mg • :!i""~~~25}':no7uil~✓-
MAONTOSH nD0!75 COMPUTER 9A2·.U70. 
f{~~lercc;::13'.o :~1$;;;, FURNISHED ROOM, corpel, bath, 
used 6 mo. 5 systems .,,,..,;I. 9.42-602.5, $300/mo + utilities, near SIU, w/d, 
leave message. serious studenl, 549·7301. 
386, 8 M8 RAM, U.A modem, ~~~0ni:~~ 
,oftwcre and !)!ink,r indud~. $.400, a, w/d, $185/ma + J; uni. l.5 mile. 54_ 9·_39_6,!_,c_o.l'_lor_Ellen=-. -c--::::-:--:-:-:--:= 1 lrom campus, 457•7230. 
~~~-~~~~r:;r NEEDED mommcte, fully furn op!. aD 





~ _ Spo~~g 'ioods. }; _,J<e_. 54_ 9._245_ 2 _____ _ 
SAUNA Kayalc w/ a=uories $.!00, 1 OP. 2 ROOMMAlcS lo share large 
& I.owe Alpine bod:pa& $225, ccU house near Cedar !alee, w/d, d/w, 
618-6BA·6525. $175, 549-2527. . · 
1983 12 ft Jon Boat w/ trailer, 1rolHn9 OEAN FEMAlf non-smoler lo share 
molor, 1986 Yamaha 6 horsepower n~ 3 bdrm house, d/w, c/a, w/d, 
molor, $600, 6BA·224!. quiet area, 68:·2555, otter 5:30pm 
-IC: F.'!~f§P.e~e~: ]I ~-!~E:~s~~J~ 
HORSE STAl.l.S, PASTURE (20 acres! 
1 
_ -~ , , 
-~~,J~~~~~~:5A~'.;';~~ I! ::~riE~~~-::::11 
SWANSfOOT FARM -new born-
full care & turn•out. SIU bus route, FAU 4 BUCS TO CAMPUS 
$165,5A9·1209. 3bdrm,2ba1!,s,welllept,aic,w/d, 
no pets, 529·3806, 68A·5917 e-,es -4 COMPLETE lishlonb, 10-55 gallons, 
!!f~~ffitt9-39i~~out a wide GOSS PROPERTY 
MAHAGEJlS 
GOlDEN RETRJEV"c;R PUPPY, 10 week Coll us lo,yovrhousingne«ls. 
old male, has shots and worming, 521>•2620 
_S225_,_ca_U_6_18_·5_2_9·_3l_AA_. ___ 
1 
S1UDIO APTS, FURNISHED, well· 
DAIMATION PUPP1ES $125, AKC mointained, water/trash, near SIU, 
~islered. shots, wormed, 687· 1351. $210/month, .i5NA22. 
TOP CASH PAID 
Satvms, Playstatlons, 
Supers, Sagas, & all Games, 
Bikes, CDs & Gold, 
· Midwest Cml,, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbonclole. ecn 5.49-6599. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with forge living area, 
sepcra!e lcitchen a,d run ball,, c/ C, 
laundry lacilitie,, Ir~ parking, 
-:-F>f-:c:ON,--,.S-,,Odd..,.,...0•-0-rid.,..End'......,...s_S.,...hop-, l-16_E_ 11 ~:, :nble~t1::'JncaVii/;; 
Monroe, Herrin, Tues-Fri 9-5, Sat 9·A. Apb,S51 Souil,clPleascntH~IRi!. 
Antique, end collectibles, dishes, 5A9·6990. · 
_doth_es_&_a_lot_more_l _____ : •CARllON--,-D-AIE_N_ICE_l _&_2_BD_RM. _ _, 
APT SIZED FRIG $AS, mini lcptcp unfurni>hed duplex cpartment 
S125, H? 95 polmlop w/ Lotus 123 a!606E.Parlc,nopels, 
_S 1_25_,_ca..,.ff_5_29_·3_5_63_. ____ I Call 893•4737 or 893·4033. 
~1~ ~~~!~ ~ ONE BDRM; newly fffl>Odeled, near 
bench, $1000. Call 529·A939. ~7.:',;,~~~:zimicrowcve, from 
CABIE DE·SCRAM&fR KIT, SU.95, QUIETPROFESSIONALAREA 
view on prernrum end pay per view 2 bdrm unlum yr lease & b.p - / c 
cl,oMels, 1·800-752·1389. $..!55/.:.0 & up, lcurdramot,;.; ;...: 
QUEEN SIZE ROTATION BED, $200, single family reslrided, 529·2535. 
lmc;r-Writer, $25, cr;,D . FOREST HAU DORM 
5.49•5.499 o, ..!53-6068. 1 bloc!: from Campus, Utilities paid, 
H~ --- Yardsai~s - . ~11 =~lgc\f;:;,~~~ 
AFRICAN American merchandise, ~siiJ~~;!';,::.~~= 
. r,f~.~°t'~,"s~,;.~t'.Scmtoi &dean,ccU..!57-7782. -
CDAlf y ARD SAlf Sot. B/J0, 8om· 2 BDRM. nice, remodeled, new ClllpOl, 
5pm, W. Schwar1% & S. Forest. Fens, ~mha~s~r~==-; ifo~ 
bi~, lvm, (amps, & lots morel , Walnut, C'dole. Cati JS7•-4608 or 
frii+=.~B!liFf iifi~; I :.:~ed A bdrm, 2 bah~ 
porch, w/d, c.;Jing funs, a/c, yord. 
I'
••_ -=----..,_---R-·o·ocms· •. _"' 3BDRM.lvllbcth,w/d,c.;1ingfcm, ., i I basement, a,rpet, r,ewly remodeled. 
t!:::::!~::==:::::::::::==:::-::..f°JI 549•.d808 {I0-9pm), no pei.. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN , 
LARGE 3 ROOM APT on Ook St. 
Wood !loon, new kitclien, shody)'tlrd, 
$265/rno, no pets, S.!9-3973. 
~~-~~~i~~s1ni~-;:!. 
549·3973. · A HANDSOME ONE, near Jol,n A. Lo-
gan and go!I, ccrpeled, c/a, lois ol 
.----------~ t room, lease, $-450/mo pay, c!I but 
pl,o,,e, single preferred, 985-2129. 
Schilling,;~~~~- Mgmt, . l BDRMUnfum,do..,1oSIU,nopetsa1 
516 S P.CJYoling>, Mon-Fri, 12:30-A:30, 
$235/person/rnonth, 2 bdrm, util 1• · ..!57-6786-
induc!ed OJ<c,,pleloctric, newca,pet; ========= 
dos~la compvs, 9monthlease. ~f.:i..:•:~~~~:!, !i 
BIG::! bedroom townhou,e, w/d, KragerWes!, only $195/mo, 
d/w, microwave, ded. Comp,,, Dr, ind waler/trash, no pots, call 
9 mor.th lease. 68A·-4l..!5 or &BA-6862. 
;,~:-::.n~& Tow-_ 
14' wide 2 bdrm, $350/mo, se-
me<ter er 9 mo lease, smoD pets al· 
lawed, 
~e't:::'! :l~t~1eac:1.:Zi ;"~: 
no pets, $350/mo, 985-220.A; · · 
NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, miaowave, dose lo ccn,pu$. no pei., swmvning & 
fi,l,ing, 457·5700. 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1997 • 15 
3 8EDROO,',\. HOUSING AVAll.ABlE 
NEAR - CAMPUS-EXTRA 
NICE, 5 bdrm' furn hovse, I½ 
~~ &'~'::; J:~~ z::. 
Al..!5 or 684-6862. 
RENTAL UST OUT. Ce.-no by 
~.'ctr~~ ~121.Jfs1~ 1o 
:~:~!u~-f=• !or NEWlY Remodeled, 3 1-drm c/c 
TWOBDRM,RJRNISHED,necrSIU,, ~
9
~,2511 ~ lllinoi~ A.,;_ 
gas heat, o/c, washer end dryer, nice 
yard. $500/mo, 457•AA22. 
.:l & 3 B_l?RM, carpiat, air, VERY NICE & CLEAN, 3 bdrm, Giant 
q11lat IU'tla; aall nnw, 541>• Citr Road, 2 car. garage, no pets, 
0 0 B 1. · · professional d...ired, Cc!l 529· U22 or 











sru", no~.~/ma,~9~3 dose97J. Jo Roammctes/subleasers !or 3 bdrm, 2 .-·· - rst~~r~:1~1:~1! 
M'80RO 2 forge bec!ioains, 2 wry 1o SIU 68A-66.U 6" 1 3 '13 · ;'s:vs7!~~7id haclo· l ;=;===;:===°'=""=·="==·=· = 
CARBONDAI.E 3 bdrm, 2 bo1h: Newer 
l:'.:;~:ti:2291•.nopets;oneyr 




-306 W. College, 3. bclrms, !um/ 'w~~Rec~~~s:'. ~~~~~-~lo. 
---,--,----------- 1 unlum, c:en.'ral cir, Augusllease, 
Visit The Dawg House, . Coll 5..!9•AB0B. ll0-9 pm). ~ ~=;f'fu!I ~ !~t::j 
:!':u~j~~ :~t!~n~~ :~:!,"; RlllY FURN, fur. 3·5 people, $600- · now, $65/J/mo, 457-6193. · 
WtOID.dallyegvptlan.corn/c:/ass A BDRM, priwle bdims, shore rnicro- 800/mo, do.., lo SIU, yon!, rio pets; FURNISHED 2 bedroom fiouse, adjci~ 
2 BEl>RQ9M, 1 l! BATH tawMouse, 'mo"1:%i~. ~-1:sit no pe!s, cher 3pm ccU, ~-7782. . cent lo Shawnee Forest. 10 miles f'roni 
ro;;ees:,,:~;;..J#&flrnonth, ;3ORABEOROOMHOUSE.Furnished, lawn, a/c, washer, low v!ilities, with ~~her/cl!;~~•~ c/c, no pets. Beautiful hardwood ; 00•1i:J°isameonelo!'iatter 
COlONIAl EAST Al'TS hos large 2 ligl,!,lorgedock;ava~Aug.457•8194, lloars.AvailAug..!57•7337. b.~200/.,:, .:i!:~•5.4J.7s'.sJ~ 
bdrmcvailoYe in quiet n,,;gl,borfuxl, 529·2013, Cliris 8. 2 Bdrm House at 100..! N ea· dock leave ~'t, t~~835~. pemises, 457~ , Come see• The Dawg Hov1e, in bee!:, w/d;-430/ma, nco, 1--m_euag.,...::_•·------
NICI!, NEW ANDCLEAH· 
2 end 3 bdrm, 516 S. ~ ar 
605 end 609 w. College. !um, car--
per, a/c, 529·358 l or529·1820. 
RENTAL UST OUT. Comeby 
508 w. Col: ta pie!: up t.s1. nox1 1o 
front door, in box. 529·3581. 
1 SDRM Apartments, near campus. 
pr,,6- grad wc!Ml, cvail now, $300/ 
mo, 549·165.4 .• , 
2 &3 bd.'fflS, do.. lo SIU,busline, o/c, 
some util paid, most ~Is ok, 5A9· 
317 4, please leave message. 
UJXURY 2 BDRM in best Ccnx>ndole 
~~,;.,~~o'st"9 gorcge, 
l BEDROOM Apl in hisioric building, 
~~t~~~tecl,c/cCall 
lhe D.E.'s online housing guide, al 457•3321. 
htt;>://www.doi½,gyplicn.c:om/dim -4 BEDROOM, study, dose lo~. 2 BEDROOM, w/d; a/c, 30..! P«a~, 
lei more rentcl info. · , t9~~• w/d, $755/mo, ,;e,y nice! $300/mo, 549·83..!2. · ·· 
!.,~~~!id~~~ 3 OR A BDRM, w/d, cl 603 N J OR -'·~611 W. €heny, 
c, docn, unlurn, 529·2535. Ool:land, cva,'I August 15, $560 per new kildien & a,rpel, really nice, 
CARBONDAI.E TOWNHOUSE, Mee:!· mo+ dep,A57-6193._ 6~-6868 day or ,157.7,427 eve. 
aw Ridge, furnished, 3 bed.aom, no· -4 BEDROOMS, CARPETED, a/c, .t 
pets, 618-A97·29.U. · ; ~-~~ii=:rt:!•er!5g!{i 3 BEDROOM, hardwcocl Boor, w/d, 
lgoo:· ::""";'"" ::::· -u 457•.1030.·- ~~~~4~,lcrmore 1.: ~-n~.u~lexe~ JJ , ~new~~s="!; ~Y~•?l:t:2c:t:,~}J'· 
CD~r ~ bea(h cn,c. Brand home. Becvliful new subarviPOn near only $JOO CcB 549-3850 • • '::,;. ~~~,t~~::i::m"."~~ i;~e. _ References. $1200/mo 687•_\ , · '. . . 0 ~ •• 
avail July-A\ig. SA85-525/mo, 618· 
893·2726 ohcr :J""· . · Ml!RPHYSBORO SMAtl HOUSE, 3 BDRM home; 6+ caes; 3 ml 1o SIU, 
furnished,lperson,decn,ccrpeled,o/ barn & puslure, c,:c for s!'Jdents w/ 
2 Bdini 1?uJ,1ex Apl at 71.A E College, 
w/d, water, sewer & trash included, 
$ABO/mo, 457•3321. 
Ha:ve a computer? 
aso It to visit 
· The Dawg House, 
the D.E.'• online housing guide, al 
=.dailvegyplitm.am,/dass · 
fer renlal inlcm,;,6cn on lwnclreds 
af cn,c properlies induiling rent, 
c.-nenilies,loamon&more. · 
c, call before 10 pm, 687•3065. horses, $750/rno, 618-833·7629. 
Ha:ve a computer? 
uselttoYblt 
2 bd!ffi w/ study, Bcslceydell Road, 
ciuiel country area. Basemen!, w/a 
~-hl~~-petallowed,tJSOt 
118:f"~t~~~~apt, ~ bib lo SIU, 2 BEDROOM, lli both, w/d, d/w,, 
----------I pctk,, luxury, city--cpproved. dose lo. 
1 OR 2 -BDRM. 320 W. Walnul, 5tlJ & Rec center, no pet_s, 5530/mo, _ 
furn, carpet, c/c, $310, S325, $580 unlumished, deposit & reb:nces, 606 · 
407 E. Freeman 
402 E. Hester 
529-1820 0< 529·3581. S. logon, 529·148A. 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS, · NEW 2 BDRM, Cedor lake, d/w, w/d 
r:;t•r~, t:i~ t~-~7~:.ILS : ~li~~~.ttir· yard. 
210 ~ Hospital .. 3 
617 N. Oaklancl 
1710 W. Sycamore 
HJMMB§NtH; 
. 409 s:·Be~~ridge 
514S. Beveridge#2 
501 Cherry 
·. · 402 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital ~3, 
51:4 N, Oakland 




IN WAI.KING DISTANCE TO SlUf 
Como lo 905 E. Par\ St. daily 10-5 
p.m. or Sot I 2·3 p.m. lo -view our 
n,macleled mobile homes 
shaded lots 
· cable reedy : 
smell pets allowed 
Prices slorl al $260/ma, single 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
529-2954 or 549°0895 
E-mail anWmidwcsl.ntl 
COM! LIVE WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
cir, quiet lac:ction, $175·$375/mo, 
529·2432 or 68J·26&3. 
["'il!=~e~~~: 
sewer, lrmli pid<-..pancllawncxm, furn 
w/renl, laundromat on premise>, lull = ~i= ~!:"~: 
Perle. 616 E Part, A.57-6405. Roxanne 
Mcbile Home Park 2301 S !Dinois Ave. 
5.\9•4713. 
2 BEDROOM. c/a, ~. qu!et, well 
t.1, dean, nia, dccb, close lo a,mpus, 
now models available, waler, 
lumished,529·1329. 
1 BDRM Mobile Hornes, $195/mo, ;:r-u'of' and lawn care ind, no pe!s, 
FROST MOBIL! HOM!S dean, 
air, Mon-Sat, 9·5, Cell 457·892.t. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, lum, gen heat, shod, no pe!s, 
549•5596. Open 1 ·5 pm weeltdays. 
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE 
HOM.!5, 2511 S Illinois Ave, nev,ly r;:J;f: 1 & 2 bdrm, call fur cppt, 
2 BDRM. 2 bctl,, furn, a/ c, carpel, no 
pets, 457--0609 or 549-0491. 
DUPlfX, $195/month, 1 penon only, 
no pets, 527-6337 days, 5.\9-3002 
""'· 
NICE 3 BDRM, cclJ>OI, furn, centrd cir, 
~~':),';;'-oI:i' no pets, 
EXTRA N!CE, One bc!rm duplex. very 
economical, furn, cx,:pet. air, no pets, 
549-0491 or 457-0609. 
. IMMACULAff, doan, ahmp, 
avail naw, 2 bedroam, lree TV ,.;th 
leoso, 1·800-231-9768 e.i .4939. 
Vblt the Dawg Hou,e, 
lfae Dally lgyptlan'a onlln• 
lioudng guide, at http:// 
1DU11D,datlvegvplfan.comtlass. 
2 Ml EAST, 2 bc!rm, -:y clean, quiet, 
na!ural 901- Cable avail Wa1e,, lrmh & 
lawn care ind. I'¥:/ PETSll lease re-
quired, 549-3043. 
W~ THE CHEAPEST RENT J,.NY. 
WHERa Try $165 fur nia, 2 bc!nn. 
Pets ak. Afr. Fvm. 5.\9·3850. 
2 BDRM.~ nice, a/c, w/d hoalc'-up, 
1 sl+lcstiskr, reg, mus! be reliabl<t, no 
pels, $350 ma, 529-!!502; . 
2 BEPROOM lRAIIER, w/d, new car-
pet, new a/c, small deck. reedy lo 
rna,oe in, $315/ma, 351-9510. 
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBIS.IE 
HOMl'.5,2511 S11linoisAve,2bdrm, 
2 beth, newly remodeled, c/c, call 
549-4.47L 
GREAT FOR 1, 10x50,quietresidon6al 
crea dose lo SIU, •lore. c/c, same pels 
cl.,5.\9·317-4. 
EXlRA·Nic:e2bc!nn, l>;both,lum.car-
pel. c/a, super insulation pa<iage, no 
pets, 5.49-0491/457-0609. 
MOSIIE HOME. 1 bedroom & P':'U 0\11 
bed in living raam, a/ c, water ind, nice 
area, near campus, $220/mo, 529· 
3507 {lea,e message). · 
14:,70, fur sale or fur rent, 3 rooms. c/ 
c, v,:sy dean, must ""'· mu,t sell; Cell 
.457•2156. 
REMODElED 1 bedroom. lum, carpet-
ed, ca<mlry selling, some util, 15 min-
utcs lo ccm;M, 618-985-8096. 
12x65, 2 bdrm, shod, water, trash & 
lawn a,r., ind, $285/mo, nc pets, call 
5.\9-UOl. 
OU,Ell Student preferred, l 
~"."~~{:I. ~;_mJ~~~ 
mi ecsl, belwe<?n SIU & John t .. t,,;an. 
No peb. 527·6337/5.49-3002. 
STllt tOOKlNGi How do>""' feel 
cb,,ut FREE REtm Carbonclale Mer 
bile Homes, N Hwy 51, phone 549• 
3000lordet,,,1s. 
2 BEDROOH, caunlry oening; 5 miles 
!ram SIU, $350, c1ili6es included, 985· 
3923. 
J BEDROOM DOU&E WIDE, Pleosan1 
Hill. Racd, water & lrosh induded, 
~-:nr.l--. J;.AO.Cl'lA? 
1 llEOROOM Plemcnt ttm lld, -
and trash ind, $150, 549-8342. 
BlL•AIRI Hom••• Only 1 loft, 
Very nice & dean 2 bdrm, 
gas hoat, abadr lot; furn, 
Mud aeel 529•1422 or 
529•3920 oftor 6, Mllco. 
2 BPl<M, 12x60, Vety nice, furn, near 
Rec Center, no pels, $U0/ma, caff 
l.51·7639. 
W1t111s1i112·!~1iMii1I 
..... 'J .. ~'~ ....... -~--: ._, .. -~ --... ..-•• 
AVON NEEDS 11E!'S in u!I att,ci, no 
quolas, no ,hipping fees, call . 
1•800·898•2866, 
~ 
HOMI TYPISTS, PC users needed. 
$.4.5,000 ina,me palenlial. Cell 
1-800-513•4343 Ex! 8·9501. 
GREAT OIPS Growing last, scccnd 
location opening in Cdale 0d '17. 
Hiring managers, assistant 
rncncgen, lull & pert-time s!yiets, 
guaranteed base salary. Ono al the 
best benefit pccl;ages in tlic indoslry 
& angaing advani:ed lra!nina, 1 • 
800·208•3290, leav" name & 
number. 
HIGH !NIERGY SEU: STAJlTIEll. 
musl be friendly, highly organind, far 
rental npair & maint=a,, must have 
l"~ i:i;iu"P. ~:J~n.bad<grcund 
Carpoater aad/or painter w/ 
Tools ond e,:p far builcling now homes/ 
~lwo:li,Generclbcic:lcground end 
iruck helpful 5.\9·3973. 
Graduate Assbtant • 
Fumohood Monitoring and 
Compllan•o In lh• Cenlor 
for lnvlronmontal Hoaltli 
andSafoty 
This is a 50'.tpaslrion with en in'lial 
appainlmenl period al September 1, 
1997 • June 30, 1998 which ,r-ay 
be extended Mcjor rospamibiliries 
• ere as follows, 
1) Petlorm rouline chemical lume-
hood so-,.s fur a,er 150 campus 
lumehaadL 
~
1  i~~r.io: 
lumehood perlonnon<a history. 
~Caa~tZ.\:3~~ cux,"t.my 
Al Coordinate work orders with 
Physical Plant fur lumehaods re-
quiringrnainlencnce/~ir>. 
5) Caordinaie .,.;I, the sheet metal 
furrneon ond elec!rician loremcn 
wloen a hood is being repaired to 
emuro hood is working pmpe,ly; 
~~ ir;:f~~ 
air !law is ~-The successful 
candidate wiO have good c,mmu-
nicc!ion sluDs end be able 1o worli 
~-.:.,~~~ 
ler""P""slnginleresllo: 
Erik Talley, Assistant Director 
.(Chemicd Wente], SIUC, Moi'lcade 
6898, Ccrbcndole, ll 62901 
J>oadlln• for appllcatfaa b 
AuJ.1111t301 1997. 
i~ aJ~i""~ 
e,,p pn,lerred but not necessary, cc!I 
985-.4050 aslc far Ccra1 ar Betli a, send 
m!B. lo PO Bex 178 Ccrlerv,'lle. IL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS needed lo ta~e 
PARTY PICS ct local dege events, !:!time en weekend .,...,;ngs, must 
35mm 11\0Jtual camera & Irons· 
~'."'sf.;1oi&.'tu'1aoo~'.1J; 
8084 in SI. lauis. Kcbonce Photo Ser-' 
vices,lnc.. 
lAST OiANCE TO EARN $500.00 
PARTlOPATlNG IN QUIT SMOK· 
ING RESEARCH.Women between 
tlie ages al 18·42 neeclec! lo par-
lkipate in our large, fedcrolly fund• I 
ed O..it Smolong Study. Cell the 
SIUC P,yd,ology Dept. at 16 IBJ 
.453·3561. 
BAR1ENORESS, Night shifts, Tho land· 
ing Bar ond Gn11, M'l,on, 687•9207. 
HORSI LOV!RS SPIECIAl. English 
Hunlor-Eventor Stable is hiring cd· 
"""cod rid= pat)-6rne lo !min )'0Un9 
hones. Also ne«I exp unpaid .clun· 
teen lo exerciM! trairitid liorse.. Op· 
::~tts~i~ ~a'i9~ c:i:i~ 
dale, lt 62901-6887. 
IEOYPTIAH DRIV!•IN THU• 
TRI IN ENER!!Y 1.,, emj,loy-
rnNil lo, exp =hier & reslourant. 
· Apply al restaurant insicle iheotre 
grounds, I 1 :00 am • 3:00 pm, 
Man-Fri. • 
BARTENDERS (PREFER fEWJ.E) fur 
~;J:!~'.t~2 John-
WAITRESSES w:inted, great pay, must 
be 2_1, r-/4 In penon, dcyor night, S. 
l. Bowl or Cco-<:oas al Now Route :3 
in Carlem'11e, 529-3755 or 985-3755. 
. l'OSTTlON .ANNOUNCEMENT 
~~~:~~~~~ 
lolicn. Requires c Master's Degree in 




reliable tran,portotion; Send resume 10:. • 
· Crisis Mono~! Supe,v1sar, S!RSS, 
Inc., 604 E. <:cllege, Carhonclale, IL 
62901. Far lurther inlorrnolion, cell 
Deno Delong al l.51·6703 ext. 253. 
Deadline fur applicalians is 5:00 P"' on 
Sep!eml,er8, 1997. - -
MARION Family ~ng fur~ 
single college student lo help with 
hou,ehold duties in exchange loi f00ffl 
& board. Penon mU>t have car. Send 
~~:n~ lfhi~~g7~~~ik 
linais Universily, Ccrbanclale, IL62_901. 
GIANT CITY LODGE. Sa. II. mast 
uni~ restourcnl is lalcing appliccrians 
for caala, ""P req. servers, ""P pre-
lerred, buners & dishwashers else 
;~.-,.,,it,~2ri1ypeopleneed 
MCDONAi.D'S 1'¥:/W HIPING ct aTI 
CARBONDAI.E lacctians far lull and [bl=-~=~~~= 
apply between 7-5 Man-Fri. 
EARN MONEY· GOING· TO OASSI 
Note~ ne,,ded. $6/$8 per led-.Jre, 
cc!l I Notes 457·8963. 
RECEPTlONlSTWANTED lo worli clier-
noons & S0"!"~Ai:r.in per-
sen ct Striegel Animal . 
$MAKE MONEY NOW$ Parf-lirrie 
l=1i~,me,_.~ er: fund 
raise<! FREE PAGERS! Unlimi1ed in-= potential! l6181993-3179; 
VOLUNTEERS ta leaeh English at ATTRACTIVE aue DANCERS top dol· 
Migrant Ul!"f>, 6:30 lo 8pm 2 de-rs/ lar, lree hou.ing, model, assist ancl trav-
wee~ 9 milrom SIU, 549·5672. • el, 1-618-993-0866. 1mi-,~1i1-J1it_1• atil#1•&1{~1. 
=,~~r:.H(g~lt; 
ply oiler 5pm, 867·303J;' · · · ·· 
WI WIU PAY campus ar· 
goniza!ians ,w/mernbershlos aver 
20 10 in,erl e_ieprints inlo the Deily 
Egyptian. ecn Sheni Killian O 536-
3311, e.i2l2 if interested in dates 
furfol197.·" . -. 
$CASH . FOR 
0
,COLU01!$ 
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 
. AVAIL ,ROM. SPONSORS, 
Gll!AT OPPORTUNITY, CALL 
HO~ I •800°532•8890 
Morlte~ng/Busineu Major> eam e.xtni ,-,-,-,--_-'rn-'l!'!.-~-P'l--;~-'iirii-~-ri'_-'ii,._;;._;,;,;_ money pcrt-~me. help students save ~v::c;.:.; .. • . . - . -·· c• .... ,.. ·c1 
wn~. you earn, 997•3491; · Bcl,y Sitter needed, ladsll & 9, Rex· ' ~~iilM•;t·S@!MS~ 
ible'hours,21 oravet .$4.25/hr kian "'·¾,fZ-~ ... -... -.... -~---, ... nY. 
AN'.MAI. lam lo sleep o,er night in .m.:.;_,j l.51•7173'. -· ' _ • SPRING BREAK 98-Sell Trips, Ecm 
l:i':J{~~~~J~·Bom. fUll·lime & patMime, incl early Ca,~ &_Go fr"':l!I Studenl Travel 
, morning hour. and weehnds, lo wari< Sertices IS ~ h,nng cnri>pus rep,./ 
.!7. . .S!1'1~~oLn~r .la'° 51,·l.~ 01bs,,,,,n$ew35 w/ D.D. individuals in QlA group grool.' orgon,.ze~. la~sl rates lo """"° •~uorea<mrOUg ''" hamolacx,tedinMarian,pasitiansopen Jomc,ca, Mexia,, & Flarida._CaD 1· 
lee, free gilt, 800-940·5377. imrne<lia!ely, cc!I 983-8254 ar 988'. ..,.8()()-6,1~""~"":484 __ 9_. ____ _ 
~ EXP HOU~R wiDi~ 1o~P7· . . ,~--•.jm#§t_ij§J:1#;/§j\¥_· .,., _  ,~1, 
r.erson ":\i.':S6a';1n::'"! :.ns~~ li_m,f,.1• =,~i~li##;j#i~-~1 . , ~ - =· . . . 
3347. _,;.:e;;;:; .. ···- -- " - -~- MULTIPtEOlOIC:
0
UNESI 
---:::CLA::--::S::c:S::IF:::,JE:::Dc-m==s.,,:ID,-,-E,..,S~A~LES-- I r POOlS by DAN ~it;J:95/!i~O~~;,:~~~ 
TheDc'lyEiM,tio h Fall • · IN GROUND POOLS, 820·5222 ext 8106, $0.99/min. 
in :.ie dcissi~ Mve,ti~rngs 1 ·800-353'.371 l, W. FianHat! 
depar1rnen1. Morning J.,u,. Mon-Fri As"""- line, 1-900-737-0005 ~ 
l8am·12?!'Jneoded.lf~uamfiU 8221,!2.95/min.Multi-mediatne 1· 
cnyaftheieJ.,u,. applylmrned'ately THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 900-680-9.u.t ext 7048, $1.99/,;,in. 
C...tomer service~ safes experience· . From proposal lo final draft. Cell Must be J 8.. · • 
:'t"~'i.!~~~~':; 457·2058 fur lree cppt. klc far Ran. ARI YOU RIADY 
c1S1U.ADrnojorsena,,."?9"<11o Rosu~:'J!::;,,ii:os •~:.i17 m-~~=~t~ ~~~t:~ 1·90o-336-8185ext.6106 
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DAILY EGYPTIAN · SPORTS 
gassi ro~I~ to. vidory jn ·us .. Open 
A-C. E t:' down the stretch, Agassi playfully has plum_flY'~ to No. 63 and his .Campbell suddenly.started playing · : i"OUr-set win toyed" with Campbell's hoop c.?.'Ting commitment to the game has been a like he had learned an entirely new 
Agassi's first Grand Slam - an earring even bigger than topic of conversation for. everyone game of tennis .. Campbell broke 
I Agassi's - after he closed out a 6- from the media to the public to Agassi to take a 4-3 lead in that set, match since ast Open. l, 6-1. 4-6; 6-3 victory. • other pl a yen. on the tour. and held serve the next two times to 
NEWYORK-AndreAgassi made 
his previous unseeded· visit to the 
U.S. Open in 1994. He had hair, he 
had humor, and he had Btu-bra 
Streisand in the stand~, happy to tell 
the world that he was her "ren mas-
ter." He won. 
· Three years after that title, two 
years since he held the No. l rank-
ing and less than a year since he 
married television star Brooke· 
Shields, Aga~si rolled · back into 
National Tennis Center Tuesday 
night - a day late, .n:cording to 
those who expecled him at the 
Anhur Ashe Stadium ceremony the 
previous evening. This time, he was· 
basicaliy bald, in questionable 
humor, and with Brooke rather than 
, Barbra. 
This version of Agassi did, how-
. ever, have two things in common 
with his 1994 incarnation: He was 
once again unseeded; and he was 
once again the most unpredictable 
Agassi's match.was the final one His urrival here, then, wa~ holly win it, 64. 
on a day, when the U.S. Open anticipated- not only by the fans, The start cifthe founh would not 
included several !"Onaway victories who always have loved him, but by go any more smoothly for the 28-
by the favorites during afternoon all those wondering if he was any- year-old Agassi, who thouglit he 
play - one of the biggest coming, where near his old U.S. Open fonn. had the edge wi_th an early break, 
to no one's surprise, from No. l And for the first two sets .. of only to be broken right back again. 
Manino Hingis. Hingis constructed Tuesday evening's perfonnance - That would be· all, though, that 
a 42-minute demolition of Tami and, with Agassi, it almost always Campbell could summon Tuesday 
Jones, who is 3 months· pregnant seems to be a perfonnance - night Campbell held for 3-3, but 
and he.1ded straight from her 6-0, 6-· Agassi was the showman of old. then lost three consecutive games 
I defeat to mJtemity leave. No. 2 · His returns were hard, his down- · as Agassi guaranteed that-al least 
Michael Chang took a straight-set the-line backhand perfectly execut- . for one night -:- this U.S. Open 
victory over .Sweden's Patrik ed, his dominance so total that he would not be as big a washout as 
Fredriksson, and the other top five had . the time, and the sense of his season has been. His next oppo-
seed.~ to play Tuesday - No. 3 humor, to joke \If.th the crowd. nent will be Romania's Adrian 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov on the men's So it look~, for a while, as if Voinea. 
side and Jruia Novotna {No. 3), Iva this would be an Agassi wipeout, Aga~si made it to the semifinals 
Majoli (No. 4) and .Amanda and even the !30th-ranked of the Open last September before 
Coet~r (No. 5) among the women . Campbell ::rcmcd willing to play losing to Chang, the eventual run-
- also won in straight sets. along with the game. After looking ner-up. It's the match he played 
Tuesday's unlucky seeds includ- rather hopeless for the entire· first here two years ago that haunts him. 
ed No. 8 Carlos Moya. a straight-set set, Campbell won a point in the Ranked No. I in the world at the 
upset victim to Guillaume Raoux, third game of the second set when time, Agassi lost a tense final to his 
and No. 11 1l10J110S Enqvist, who he reached a seemingly impossible biggest rival - Pete Sampras -
witlidrew with an unspecif!ed ill~ shot by Agassi, and returned it with and failed in his bid to repeat as 
ne.~s; a shot that was truly impossible to champion. 
Playing in a previously unseen reach. · In mock celebration, Elsewhere, No. 9 Gustavo 
, player to s1ep on the court 
piru: shin, Agassi displayed some Campbell "raised his anns to the Kuenen played his way to a tumul-
skills previously unseen in his hard- appreciative crowd and let out a cry tuous five-set victory over Geoff 
coun season, save a brief run in of victory. Agassi, meanwhile, Grant,. a carrot-topped;. earring-
lndianapolis a few. weeks . ago. feigned anger and playfully , adorned, dark-socksswearing 
Since returning from a wrist injury bounced his racket on the grouncl. American whose appearance -
(and. his exte11ded honeymoon), The fun ended rather quickly in alongside the flamboyant French 
Agassi had gone 3-4, with three of the third set, as Shields's face Open champion - only made the 
those losses coming in his · first clouded in the stands, Agassi'. s atmosphere appear a little more 
match of a tournament. His ranking tightened on the conn, and psychedelic. 
Air ·Force One If!} 
4:30 7:20 10:00 DIGITAi. 
George Of the Jungle (PG 





Leave h To Beaver (PG) 
5.-007:109:20 
Mastermind (PGl3J 
4:00 6:45 9 :10 
My Best Friends Wedding CPGo 
4:457:3:J!l:ro • . 
Men In Black IPG13J 
5:15 7:30 9:50 
Event Horizon (R) 







Playing in his first Grand Slam 
match since he. played here la~t 
year, Agassi was a tenninator in the 
first two sel~, a mess in the third; a 
jokester once he put away fellow 
American Steve Campbell in the 
founh. After clearly getting _tense 
Wanted 
. •, . '; -~ 
. , -: >"·' ,Cert:iflep Fitness Instructors 
:''GoocJ:pc:iftti01e'.job plus FREE membership 
~ ~~·· .• :_'..,>.,,, .- _:,.:. '·'<·; i~,; 
, :-. c,< (7r~~t~~9pes Fitnes~ Center. . 
Pers6na1Tralners,Certlflcatlon Saturdav, October 11 
Aeroblithstriict6rs:C~rtlflcation Sunda1,J, October 12 
~ .:: '•, -i ~ .. ~ t [:•. ··•· .. : ..:-:\ -~ .z-
' ~_, ·Call Cathy Bellemey 529-4404 
SPC Concerts · Presents 
T 
Friday, September 19 
Shryock Auditorium 
8:0Q p.m. 
Reserved seating tickets · 
ON SALE TOD.AV 
at 7:30a.m. 
$14~00 
STRIKE IT RICH 
with.the· 
call 536 -- 331 l 
~ie~\p,eat, fani~'. 




. ON SALE TODAY 
at 7:30' q.m~ 
$17.50, 
Tickets available at, SIUC Student· Center Cemtral Ticket Office crby phone: 
(618) 453,-3478. Cash or ci-edifc~rds, NO,CHECKSe No cam~ras or-
recording1 devices allowed: For more information call' Sf?C at (618); 536:339~. 
__ .. ., _:;. r• 
SPORTS 
CHEMISTRY 
continu~,d from page 20 
assists give her lhe third highest 
total in MVC history. Barr set the 
conference single-match record 
for assists (82) against Western 
Illinois Unhersity Nov. 12. 
Moreland was named second 
team All-Conference last season, 
as she averaged 4.18 kills per 
game. Her 493 kills broke the 
SIUC school record for kills in a 
season, set by Nina Brack.ins 
(475) in 1989. 
Locke said•that when Moreland 
completes a successful kill, • the 
home aowd at Davies Gym is left in 
awe. She said Moreland's athletic 
ability lillows her to please the fans 
and still make outstanding plays. 
"Marlo is a really good athlete. 
She's quick and hits . the ball 
hard," Locke said. 
TENNIS 
continued from page 20 
court." she said "When they get to 
a third set. I want the (opposing) 
perso.1 to beat them rather than (the 
players) lose iL" 
Auld said the team members will 
be expected to do early morning 
sprints and long-distance running to 
enhance their stamina on the court. 
'1 want them to be running dis-
tances," Auld said. "I cut that out a 
few years, and now I want to put it 
b3Ck in. I am thir.king about putting 
them on a time limit, too." . 
Because the team has a large ros-
ter, Auld said lt wtll make the play-
ers more competitive to captwe the 
top ~ts on the team. 
'1t pushes people because they 
know they have people breathing 
down their throat," she said. 
Returning senior Helen Johnson 
said having more players on ·. the 
team will help the team during prac-
tice. 
"We can do more drills now for 
11 change," Johnson said. "You can 
get a good drill going the more peo-
"Whenever on the volleyball 
court you have someone not very 
tall who jumps really well, that's 
going to grab people's attention. 
When she goes up to hit the ball, _____ ,, ___ _ 
Any time you have 
good chemistry 
oelween a setter 
and a hitter, it's a. 
plus .for your team. 
Sc:MA locxE 
SIUC VCUilBAll HEAD COACH 
the fans expect a kill." . 
While. Moreland's display 
causes the crowd to rally behind 
the team, Barr will be looked to 
for leadership. 
pie you have." 
By having more rlayers in prac• 
tice, the team can gain more experi-
ence learning how to play against 
different types of~ and differ-
ent styles of play. In the imt. the 
players have been limited to playing 
the same people in practice. 
Because the team has a large ros-
ter, there will be more pres-rure on 
the seniors to assist the younger 
players. Johnson said she and the 
other two seniors, Molly Card and 
Sano:m Berksoy, believe the key to 
being leaders on the team is setting-
a good example on and off the· 
court 
The SIUC women's teMis team 
has been given the All-Academic 
Team award by the Intercollegiate 
Tennis Association for the ~pring 
team grade point average of 3.46. 
< Berksoy also was :;amcd Scholar 
Athlete All-American for her 3.96 
GPA. 
· "There is a tradition of having a 
good work ethic on .the· women's 
tennis team,.. Berksoy said. ''We 
saw the juniors and the seniors do it, 
andwedoil" 
Auld said the team's extra efforts 
DAILY OOYPTIAN 
"She's a leader when she's out 
on the court." Locke said. 
"The players have a lot of con-
fidence in her. As a hitter, they'll 
work harder to make thunselves 
available for a hit because they 
know they're going to get a geod 
set from her." · 
With the return of six starters, 
the expectations arc high for the 
Saluk.is. Last season, the team fin-
ished fifth in the conference, los-
ing to Southwest Missouri State 
Uni\·ersity in the first round of the 
MVC Tournament in November. 
Barr said the added experience 
will be the main factor ir the team 
plans on improving last season's 
14-19 record. 
''We aren't all freshmen who 
have never played a collegiate 
match," she said. 
''We have worked very hard 
this year in the preseason. 
Everybody believes we can win." 
in the cl3SS1l'Om build a solid foun-
dation for athletic su=s. 
"People forget why we have stu• 
dent-athletes," Auld said. "If we 
have a strong academic team, it 
pays off on the court We take a lot 
of pride in the achievement of our 
players." 
The . academic work ethic has 
made a strong impression on the 
team's first-year pl:iyers. Both 
Kerie · Crandall, a freshman from 
Champaign, and Laura-Waggoner, a . 
freshman from Indianapolis, said 
one reason they like SIUC is 
because of professionalism that 
they see in the seniors on the team. 
"The main thing is to have a 
good attitude because throwing 
rackets doesn't help anyone," 
Waggoner said. "The seniors here 
all have a good altitude." 
Waggoner said· she does not 
, view tennis as just an individual 
sport . 
"Even though tennis is not con-
sidered a team sport, I think of it as 
a team sport.,. Waggoner i:aid. '1 
don't l11ink it is all individual espe-
cially in doubles. Helping my part-
ner out is one of my strong points." 
· Trying to juggle work. class,. commuting? 
No Proolem! 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, 
'.Anywhere! Through the 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING-PROGRAM {ILPJ 
Fall 1997 Courses 
Jtlll!llllliml 
rnNL 442-3 The Law of Jmalism.• 
Mannaement 
MGMT 341-J Organiz. Dc:h:ivior✓ 
MGMT 350-J Small Bus. Mgmt.✓ 
M.llru.1!M . 
MKTG 350-3 Small B.is. Mktg.✓1 , 
MlUhemali~ . 
t~~7-3 lntcmmli.tte Algebra 
~~col ~8,;l;n;:istcnti:it Philosophy 
POLS . 250-3 Pols. of Foq,:n N:itions• 
POLS 319-3 Politic:i! Partic$* 
POLS '3'.!:-3 Amer. Ch;cf Exec.• 
POLS 340-3 Intro. to Pub. Adm in.• 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems Amer.•• 
par S 443-J Public Fin. Aumin."'• 
POLS 444-3 P,,Iicy Arulysi,•t. 
fiu.s.silm 
RUSS 4c5-J Snv. Lit. (in En.,di.1/1), 
RU!.S 470-3 Sov. Ci\·. (in £ni;foh), 
~~:~ 4~0-l OR1m.H~s1l.(in En,:/ifh)•. 
SPAN 1.:0:,-4 Elcmen::iry Spanish* 
Sr1A}; 140~~•4 El~mcnbry ::;pa~i~h* 
$1.25 
• JUMBO DRAFTS · 
DOM[mc IOTTLU 
SPUDRAILS 





TONIGHT! PRE-MARDI GRAS PARTY 
LOTS OF PRIZES, G:VI AWAYS, 
CltAZY DRINK SPECIALS 
- SPC; Campus Events Presents •.. 
love God 
live it oUtl 
(2~ !~I) 
Agassi cruises to first,r~und 
U.S. Open victory., :~~;!~~:- I Salnki Sports: 
Mets 15, .Giants 6 page 18 -------------------tlffii-ii\l. m·~~ 1· ~i~uiJ!ll~W~!l~lWl~~1-&Mi¥im· ~-1·,·~-111::1~-,~dili~H'lir-"'----~----..... - ..... -----~-:--~-:-
PostGame 
SIUC TENNIS 
Men's tennis meeting · 
planned forThursday 
Saluki men's tennis coach Brad lftner · 
will conduct an informational meeting for 
any players interested in trying out for the 
1997-98 squad at 3 today in 126H Lingle 
Hall next to SIU Arena. For more informa- · 
tion, contact lftner at 453-7247. 
SIUC SWIMMING 
Saluki women's swimmers 
earn academic Top 20 spot 
The SIUC women's swimming team 
has earned recognition for its efforts in the 
classroom by being named to the College 
Swim Coaches Association of America·s 
Top 20 academic team. 
The Salukis placed 13th on the list with 
a 3.296 grade point average heading into 
the 1997-98 school year. The honor 
marked the !0th strah:ht semester in the 
top 20 for swimming coach Mark 
Kluemper·s squad. 
Brown Univer.;ity lead the list with a 
3.47 GPA. while fellow-Missouri Valley 
Conference member Bradley Univernity 
placea 12th with a 3.3 mark. 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL · 
Host of quarterbacks are 
Unitas Award candidates 
Seventeen college football quarterbacks 
have been selected as candidates for the 
1997 Johnny Unitas Golden Arm Award. 
which is presented annually to the nation·s 
• top senior collegiate quarterback by the 
Johnny Unitas Golden Arm· Educational 
Foundation Inc. and Kentucky Chapter of 
The National Football Fo:mdation and 
Hall of Fame Inc. 
Included in the elite list of candid:ites 
are the following: Eastern· Michigan 
Univernity's Charle.• Batch, University of 
Texas' Jame.~ Brown, Florida State's Thad 
Busby. University of Miami-Florida's 
Ryan Clement, Unive.-~ity of Nevada-
Reno's John Dutton. University of 
Nebraska's Scott Frost, University of 
Colorado's John Hessler. 
Five finalists will be announced Oct. 
29, and the 1997 ·recipient will be 
announced Nov. 26_ The :marrl will be 
presented in Louisville Dec. 12. 
University of Florida's Danny Wuerffcl 
captured last year's honor. 
NBA BASKETBALL 
Jordan reportedly wants 
$36 million contract 
A Chicago newspaper . reported 
Wednesday that Bulls owner Jerry 
Reinsdorf has flown to Las Vegas to nego-
tiate a new contract for supen;tar Michael 
Jordan. The Chicago Tribune reported that 
talks between Reinsdorf, Jordan and his 
agent. David Falk1 ~uld conclude today. 
. Saluld. spikers;·· share .. conn~d:io.n 
SiDEOUT: Communication 
the key t0 chemistry between 
~etter and hitter duo.. · 
SHANDEL.RIOIARDSON · 
DAILY Emf'llAN REl'ORTER 
SJUC volleyball outside hitter Marlo 
Moreland compares the on-the-court chem-· 
istry between her and seller Debbie Barr to 
the ba.',ketball tandem of the Chicago Bulls' 
Michael Jordan and Scottie Pippen. · · 
Like Jordan and Pippen. Moreland said; 
she and Barr possess the ability to know each 
other's position on the court at all times. giv-
ing them a·clear-cutadvantagc over.opposing 
teams.· · 
Moreland. a junior from Lancaster. Texas, 
said Barr's presence allows her to anticipme. 
the opposition when positioning her.;elf for a . 
kill. 
A kill is awarded to a player for an attack 
that is not returnable by the opposing team 
and results; in a side-out or a point. 
"She (Barr) looks at me before the ball 
comes over the net and gives me a signal with 
her hand," Moreland s.-iid. "I know it's tiri1e to 
hit the ball down. I have a lot of confidence in 
lier." · 
Communication is a· key component in 
Barr's relationship with Moreland. 
"We communicate together well," said 
Barr. a sophomore from· Muncie. Ind. "We 
kind of know each other's . tendencies; it 
makes us click. Marlo is verv enemetlc. We 
look to Marlo for fire. She priivides.us with a 
lot of energy."' · 
Saluki volleyball head coach Sonya Locke 
considers herself fortunate to have a working 
relationship at the positions held by Barr.and· 
Moreland. .. 
··Having the opportunity to play together 
last year, they were able to develop that 
chemisuy;• Locke said. "Any time you !Jave 
good chemistry between a sener and a hitter, 
it's a plus for your team.~ 
Last season Ban became only the second 
Saluki to. be .n.amed: Missouri Valley 
Conference Newcomer of the Year. Her 1,433 
SEE CH.EMISTRY, PAGE 19 
. AH« STRAl!Sli/Daily Ei:i'!'liim 
DOINK: Soluki volleyball player Debbie Ban; a sophomore from Muncie, l~d., ~ts the 
ball during proclice Wednesday a Davies Gymnasium: · 
Added depth strengthens. ~omen's- tennis te~ 
ADVANTAGE SIUC: Netters 
enmed All,Academic honors 
with spring GPA of 3.46. 
TRAVI$ AKIN 
DAILY EGYl"Tt,\N REPORTER 
The SIUC women's tennis team lacked the 
number of players to be successful last sea-
son, but· head coach Judy Auld says the 
Salukis have solretl the depth probkms of the 
previous season by im.-reasing the roster 10 
eight player.;. 
Last season. the Salukis only had six play-
. er.; to fill six singles spots and three doubles 
teams for dual meets. In tournament play, the 
· number of players allowed for singles and 
doubles can vary. . · · . 
Because the team had only six pt.'Ople. 
there was no depth in the event of injuries. 
"Cne thing is important is that we. have 
eight ~olid player.; and with that kind of depth; 
we ::an be a strong teamt Auld said. "We 
haven't had the numbers of players we needs 
ed." 
Auld said all of the players will have the 
opportu11ity to be impressive this fajl during 
. the preseason tournaments the Salukis will 
play. 
"Nobody is assured of a• position," she 
said. "We play all tournaments, and all eight 
(players) should be abie to play. That gives the 
playen, a lot of experience right from the 
beginning.". 
Auld's goal for the preseason is to help the 
team continue to develop its skills and contin-
ue'to improve throughout the season. • . 
' .,The team has to learn how to.(continue 
to) build," Auld said. "I don•t want the team t_o 
peak tJ-.e first weeks of the season." 
The Salukis finished with a record of 9.9 
last spring. One highlight of the season was 
Helen Johnson's championship finish at. tl1e 
Missouri Valley Conference Individual Tennis 
Championship. • 
on·e ·or At!ld's· plans this season is to 
increase the amount of conditioning the team 
does to get into shape for the matches. 
··Even the pros do conditioning elf the 
SEE TENNIS, i'AOE 19 . 
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